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Pittsburg. Pa., Feb.
New Y.Tk. Feb. 15. Miss Theodora
today throughout
rainfall continut-.Shont.s, daughter ol Theodore P.
country and as 'i
of
the
this
section
Isthof
the
Shunts, former chairman
iimisii.il
r.,inlt
ureei oitation of
of
ihu
mian Canal commission, was married
twenty-fou- r
the rivers
hours
past
the
Theodorlo
'Manuel
to
t noon today
de
threaten
rapidly
and
rising
are
iicmard Dalbert de Luynes, Puc de
of dollars
to thousands
struction
Chaulnes. of Pari.
danger point
It was an unostentatious home wed worth of property. The
was
ding without the display usual to the of 22 fef t above the normal
the
unless
today
and
noon
at
reached
a
girl
and
marriage of an American
there is every prospect of
titled foreigner. The ceremony was rainw stop damage.
enormous
performed by Monslgnor M. J. La.
The Allegheny and Youghlogheny
voile, rector of Kt. Putrlck's cathe
are out of their banks in many
rivers
dral, who ofllciated at the Vanderbilt
places und considerable damage has
15.

Szechenyi wedding.
The bride was given away by her
father, the ceremony taking place at
the new Shonts home, 11! 2 East ihir
street, in the largo drawing
room on the second floor.
The house in mural decorations and
furniture Is in Louis XVI. .style, and
this large drawing room is especially
pretty, having a color scheme of gray
and white.
Many guest from .Europe witnessed
the ceremony. Including the Duke ana
anJ
Duchess d'Uzes. brother-in-laPrince
sister of the bridegroom-elec- t;
Andre Galitzln. his cousin; Baron
Iyub de Conde and Baron de la
tilso nyiny
'.ItiiulU' Tfcert warn including
M
'vuwu from Washington,
and Mme. Jusserand and the entire
French embassy.
Honeymoon Ul lTorltlu,
The bride, had one attendant, her
sister, Miss Marguerite Shonts. The
bride' wedding gown and the dresses
of Mrs. .Shonts and Miss Shonts were
made by Worth.
It is reported that the duke and his
tiride will go to Florida on their hon
eymoon and two months later will go
to France.
The duke and his American wife
will pass six months of the year in
Paris and six months in New York
He intends to pay considerable atten
tin)) to polities and us a Moderate He
publican to offer himself as a candi
date for the Chamber of Deputies,
Thus he will disregard all the Royal
1st traditions of his family, all the
prejudices of his taste and the po
litcal opinions of his friends.
The Due de Chaulnes has a house
in Paris and a hereditary castle
one of the .French provinces. His in
come is small, of course, and in Paris
it is well known that for years he lias
been seeking a rich American wife.
Spout Tun Fortunes
111.4
engagement was at one time
made public to Miss Ena Gebhard,
daughter of William Gebhard, of
who is said to have aided him
pecuniarily, but who finally broke her
engagement with him.
Paris accredits the due with being
one of the gayest of the nobility and
with having already spent two Inherit
amis amoun Is unnamed.
Ill family is unquestionably of the
oldest nobility, not alone in France,
but in ail Europe. Originally an old
Italian family of patrician origin, his
iii'cestors settled In France, and he
connected with the ancient nobility of
th

w

New-York-

Spa in.
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Duchess d'I'zes, the due's sis
ter. ami the Duchess de Luyness, an
other sister are said to have ar
ranged the marriage.
The Due de Chaulnes first came to
Washington last March, when he was
a guest at the Shonts residence,
Xew Hampshire avenue, for a mouth
The rumor of an engagement wa
naturally renewed by this visit, but
whenever repealed was denied, It
only tiv the .shonts family, but by the
.lilt himself.
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A

already been done, while property
ai'. along the two rivers is threatened.
Thf local weather bureau predicts
a stage of thirty feet here by night
fall and reports from rurtner up me
river Inri lin t that ihe floods are not
subsiding, but the water Is steadily
rising at different point where reports are available.
lVnpto JUnve Homes.
Tha lari0 ten rorses above the City
nre momentarily expected to break
und when they do will wreck the
sev
river craft In their path, causing nam-egeral thousand dollars worth ot
The boats have all been desert
ed ay tnelr crew.' r
n.nnrii from 'Wheeling. West Vir
ginia, and Steubenvllle, Ohio, say that
serious floods are expected but not
before Sunday night.
in various nlaces In this cny me
water has risen to the ground floors
rf hnsinvu houses and dwellings.
Throughout the night hundreds of
people were engaged in
their household goods from the Hood
to places of safety.
nofnrA thiii evening several rail
roads and street car lines will be
forced to abandon their services on
,Umi of water coveringthethecitytracks.
will
of
aui certain sections
thus be without transportation.
sma streams in me towns
All th
surrounding Pittsburg are over their
banks. Thousands of people at Hharps-hurAetna. Asplnwald, C'harlerol,
Oakdale and many other places have
iiuo comne ed to remove ineir
hontuh on! roods to the upper stories
of their houses. In some of the towns
skiffs are being used as a means of
transportation.
e.

1

e.

i n oil Wires Down.
il:.iiieshin e - Miss.. Feb. 15. The
Lent river is over its hanks at this
r.ii,. an the residents In the low
Mince
alone the river are preparing
io move out and abandon what prop
erty they cannot take with them, lne
wires are down in every
telegraph
direction.
KCullll'kv KIltMIIIIN III,
l.'i. The
Keh
i
ir,.
wtreji ros throughout eastern Kentucky
are rising rapidly as tne result oi a
four days rain and great damage Is
threatened to the lumber companies
operating along tne rivers, wirnu
towns along the Licking river are reported to be in danger and the residents are leaving as fast as they can.
K--

Water in Street.
lluffalo. N. Y.. Feb. 15. The ereeks
in the northern ami souther,, sections
of this city overflowed their hanks
tnday and there is thrive feet of water in the streets. Much damage has
already been done to property.

W'.'iul. Snow nnil Kiilu.
Indianapolis, Feb. 15. While the
northern and central portions of Indiana are being swept by a wind
and snowstorm today the southern
put of 'he stale is Hooded. The low
mi:mi:ks .o ashoiii;
lands are all under water an much
to property.
New York, Feb. 15. The I'unard damage has been done is
tloo,
the worst
Rloomington
the
At
aground
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the
on
l'lrurit
18SS.
since
Gcdncy
todu
channel
"f
lie
north
a bile
leaving thi.s port for Queens- liootltil.
llimdnil liontown and Liverpool.
Springfield, fihhv, Feb. 15. ItU'k
Til- - lAleania
also grounded whil
than inee 1!S6 and
is high'-trying t avoid a collision with the eieek
fully a bundled houses i,, this city
tank steamer I u! sch'.and, also out are
were busy
Hooded. Men in b
ward b un.t. The I.ueania was floated
from '.he
all night taking p' 'P
later.
Hooded district.
mi:icic x is
y
is skssiov.
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Dos Angeles. Pal.. Feb. 15. With
ol.nrn V Y Feb .', The three
iidresses of welcome by leading railleading ears in the New York-Parmotor race passed through here this way men und officials of Dos Angeles
anafternoon. The American car was the commercial bodies the twelfth AsIts ma- nual convention of the National
first to arrive and leave.
Agents WilS
chinery was clogged and it was thor- sociation of ltaiKv.lv
oughly overhauled while here. It left opened In tho Hotel Hayward today.
twenty-eigh- t
minutes ahead of tha I.ocul agents of leading railways are
Italian car and an hour and eighteen here from nil sections of the country,
niak.n gtbe trip in a special train.
minutes ahead of the. French car.
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Hoisvllle, Miss., Feb. 15. Four
Fort Worth, Feb. 15. Speaking be
authorised by the last leglsla. whole buildings and halves of two fore a meeting of the Farmers union
ture, has been favorably acted upon other buildings are all the habitable
by the committee and will undoubt-promptl- y abodes remaining in this town today. and Texas Commercial clubs here to- The remainder of the structures were duy, B. P. Yoakum, chairman ot the
edly he ii itlnd bv Congiesf.
dstroyed by a tornado yesterday which executive committee of the Rock Islan..T,a bond issue Is of great
killed two negroes and one white man d-Frisco
systems, said In part:
prtnee to New Mexico since it - and
g
injured a dozen people seriously.
I am not talking In a
vide for the leading educational inReport from other towns in the manner, but it Is for the people of
"The administration, realising the Mtllulll(I), lHrtfe wuniM 0f money for
bring the total Texas to consider whether or not R Is
Importance of a prompt settlemt nt improvement.
The bond issue Is as path of the tornado
of fatalities up to seven persons, to their interest to treat the existing
of these cpjesilons in order to 1i
follows: Thirty thousand dollars for list
while more than a score were serious- railroads fairly, and fix laws on &
tect business interests of New Mexico the I'nivcralty at Albuquerque;
fair and equitable basis, as will invite
ana with a view to equitably adjustfor the Military Institute at Kos- - ly Injured and several may die.
The towns of Sovo and Service were capital to make further railroad In
ing all questions of difference, and esell; $10,000 for the New Mexico
pecially in vlewi of the fact that there Normal university at Las Vegas; $10,-00- partly wrecked and tho town of Kpps vestments In the state.
"I am not trying to defend over
were no frauds in any of the transfor the New Mexico Normal war damaged by the same tornado
actions but simply technical viola school at Hllver City; $1,000 for the which visited tlis town. Tho damage' capitalization and never have. We all
Is
estimated at several hundred thou- know tiiat in the construction of these
ld and School of Mines at .Socorro; $30,000
valuable
tions, rendered
great properties there has been ana
through all of for the Agricultural college at Las sand dollars.
hearty
The storm struck Jones county yet exists securities of greater face
Its departments to the end that all Cruics: and $10,000 for the Miners'
noon
throughout
and
the entire value than their actual cost. This la
differences might be permanently and hospital at Uaton, a total of $125,000. about
county left wrecked towns and farm true of every property' In this growpromptly settled,
New Mexicans visited buildings. Debris
the
When
was
scattered over ing country, but their value can only
Another matter of importance the war departmBnt tney were prom.
taken up by the governor, the dele ised not only a military exhibit for the country for miles around and re- be arrived at by taking the values of
gate and the New Mexicans was the the Irrigation congress and the at ports from plantations indicate that the properties as they are found tomore. than a dozen negroes were day. Including their rights of way.
forest reserves. Thoy wro fully dis- tendance of a body of troops, but also kille-dterminal facilities, etc., and not what
cussed with the bureau of forestry that the department would furnish all
they cost when they were constructed
and as a result the iorester agreed tho tents desired for that occasion
of over
and terminals acquired, most ot them
to the immediate
any purpose the board of control BUSINESS MEN ANXIOUS
many years ago.
thousand for
one million two hundred
might desire.
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from abuses, Injustice and ex"This territory is receiving more portance to stockmen and aelUers tional councils. The department of tee In charge of the excursion should public
tortion, and equally s strong in favor,
friendly recognition than at any time alike.
state will have a delegation here to get busy and complete Its work.
of the abolition of all special priviin her history. Congress has heard of
entertuin all foreign representatives at was In Kl I'aso a few days ag i and leges or discriminations against any
Is Only Temporary
mw Hrown, district freight an I pas
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to the extent of obstructlaws that
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proper
developthe
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ous to mention, which are bringing original proclamation for this exten-- 1 p, n earnest campaign In the
have arrangements for the train made
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talk oyer in liters pertaining to forest
which passed
from Teheran last night and no men- - from the American
MilV TlllllT ON MGAU
eral D.ivi-- .
One is to Rear
lands in New Mexico.
tion of the matter was made In them. this port yesterday.
15.
Mexico,
Section
City
Feb.
of
navy
Adti'ral Simpson of the Chilean
1'"..
Import
Republias
Mexican
Ala.,
(f
the
Tuscaloosa,
Feb.
tariff
tri-! and Admiral Hvans asks him to thank
Chicago, Feb. 15. The seventh
i:vru
oiiio g. o. p. row
5.
Toedo, i).
Ken
licans of the Sixth dlstii.-- of Alabama
Republicans
al of saloonkeepers who are charged President Monet In the name of hinv undergone a change in the Importasugar,
new
on
purpose
today
rate
ttiu
rate
the
here
for
convened
Ohio
of
the Ninth
district will hold
with violations of the Sunday closing eelf and oflieer for the courtesies .Hon
by the Chilean people. The 'coming effective today. Section 125 if selocling two delegates to the na- their convention here today to select
law ended today with the disagreeCandy, sugar and
tional convention, nominating a candi- delegates to the Chicago convention.
ment of the Jury. The Jury atood alx other message is to John Hicks, the now reads:
minister, and makes the fined sugar of all kirn's, five cents p. r date for Congress and electing u new The Tuft adherents arc In command
to six. It is the fifth that has disI kilogram,
gross weight."
Congressional executive committee.
of the illation.
same request.
agreed In Sunday closing cases.

"Statehood is assured from this
session of Congress and the statehood
bill will unquestionably pass at the
short session of that honorable body.
You may state that Governor Curry,
and the New Mexico delegation have
positively secured the unreserved as
sistance of President Roosevelt, Vice
President Fairbanks, Secretary Taft.
Speaker Cannon, Senator llevertdge,
of the House
Chairman Hamilton
committee on territories, and that
they say the statehood bill will go
through without a hitch."
This information, which will be
read with pleasure all over New Mex
ico, was made public by Hon. Solo
mon Luna and Hon. H. O. Hursum.
members of the New Mexico delegation, who stepped off the ilyer at non
today, having come direct to Albuquerque from Washington. Roth of
these men, who have spent over a
month in the national capital, are enthusiastic over the prospects of this
territory for admission to the union
at an early day and of the support
that the territory has received from
tho most Influential men of the country. Continuing they said:
"There is no question that New
Mexico- - will at 'last eecmc statvhoud.
ttanttmen't'-h- i
Congress Is strong for
statehood and botn committees are
favorable to our early admission. Arrangements have been made to send
a Joint committee of the Senate and
House to New Mexico during recess
to inquire fully Into our fitness for
statehood. We know, and the members of Congress generally know, that
New Mexico will more than make
good on close inspection. We have
nothing to fwar and everything to gain
from a visit of such a committee and
they will be given ample opportunity
to see everything in New Mexico,

committee, endorsed by the secretary
of the interior and the department of
Justice, which will permanently wnd
settle all disputes and suits
over timber lands In New Mexico,
bill is a measure of viu.l import- -
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.THE:
"We want to show by open protest
that we are bound to have mir rights.
These public parades have been a
great success in Kngland. and have
done more to advance the cause than
any other one thing. All of the women will march on foot through some
of the principal streets, and we will
hold meetings along the route, at
which w wiil advocate woman's suffrage. Hands or music will be In attendance, and the meetings will be
conducted with the glamor that characterizes any political demonstration.
"We will secure permission of the
police, and each column of women
will be headed by a blind, playing national airs.
"I understand there is opposition on
the part of women not familiar with
1?
the movement, to prevent this demonstration, but I am sure they will have
ijif
no Influence in the matter. One call.. ... ... O.tV.I
nrime ami picture being exploited on
ed us a few howling dervish"- - of the
F.nglish suffrage movement. ;,a: such
bill hnardH and garbage runs.
Sn Mark has taken time by the fore- a woman only displays lgn i a:i
Mer
pnssl-undlock. He ha headed oft the
information does aot exte...i .nyond
s,gns
or
blllty
eXpioUng
her own selfish
electrc
terests.
"Mark Twain Rye" or "Mark Twain
"These me.'
are carretl on for
Five for 10 Cents Cheroots."
WHOLESALE Albuqurqu. New Mexico
the purpose .:
verting women, be- ml
cause men w'il give women (he ballot
Write tor Catalogue
as soon as they find she is determined
S..SW- to have it. Over 1,000 petitions have
been signed as the result of these open
E
air meetings. I am delighted with the
result of my labor here. It Is only a
MRS. n. no II KM AN WKI.r.S.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
matter of time until the American wogresslve Woman's Suffrage union.
man
will
to
advance
the
of
standard
some of the more conservative work the Kngllsh
ers, anil .Mrs. Wells organized n clulj movement." woman In the suffrage
morrow to demonstrate
that .New
YorK women want to vole.
The prime mover In this vigorous
agitation Is Mrs. I!. Uorrman Wells,
the noted Kngllsh sulTraget, who Is
leading open-ai- r
meetings, and exciting her American sisters In the cause
to action. This sensational method of
ugltatlon, at first, did not appeal to

Mark Twain has patented himself.
also copyrighted himself, and Is go-- 1
Ins intn the cigar and whisky business
the pure food laws of the Lnlt-- j
ed States. All this on the authority
of the Bar and Huffet, a liquor trade,

-
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New York. Feb. IV Five thousand
women
In
will
march
battalions
through the streets .if New York to-

y

to an
sii:'fi.im',

t.i uiai 'v .ii I.
have ii e:i ill
It ta k'' c.i j.i loan! demon ' a ons to
arouse tin- wninen to actio: i. 1 do not
want to be put in the altitude of criticizing the American women, but they
are too mild In their methods of doing
things. If they follovv m.v suggestion.
Instead of saying 'please give me the
they will demand their rights
i:
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dependent thinkers known as the Pro.
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Tawney

Stirs Up

Trouble
When He Recommends
Cut in Appropriation

Washington, D. C., Feb. IV Little
tlitl Keprcseiitaih
Taw ney, chairman
of the committee on appropriations,
ilriii in lhat he was about to precipi,
t
C .
f ?
i
tate an avalanche of epistolary trouble
when he made a remark a lev days
iigo in discussing the urgent deficiency bill. Hut lie dhl let loose trouble,
and plenty of it. Secretaries to
have boon worklns overtime
unswertng letters of protest, but their
cross-fir- e
does not seem pi have any
v
effect on the clouds of letters that
flutter In from north and south, east
and west.
Mr. Tawney verbally pried open his
Pandora box of woes w hen lie tic;-- li
ed that the appropriations called for
this year would, if all were granted,
leave the government $ an. mill. lion on
the wrong side of the ledger. Me
Daphne Piillanl mill Kuc'iic
in 'I'lii' Toyimikcr." I'l'iilay. I'i'li. ill. preached economy and urged Congress
This was all very well
uncle ami receive a rewa.".'. offered, to "go .slow-."Tl' 'loynuikcr."
"The Toymaker." thB comic opera
he give up hi.s monastery and and as chairman of the committee
whlch'he S'in Francisco opera com-- 1 marry, arranges with the Toymaker Mr. Tawney was given much applause.
llut he made a tactical
mistake
iany will present at the Klks theatre l.i wed the i utoniitou. The compliKrid iy. February l!H, is one of the cations which lead up to and follow when lie got down to specifications.
few pieces destined to be perennially the wedding are many and excrutlat-ingl- y In the s; heme of economy he could
not see, he said, how the present Conpopular. The opera has all the re- r,
funny. Teddy Webb, as the,
quircments (hat fei ve to make a sue- has one of the best comedy gress was going o pass a rivers and
cessful entertainment.
The hook Is; parts of his career, und Daphne Pol- harbors bill. In the past this especial
filled to the brim and overflowing with lard's pretty face ami dainty figure measure has been the salvation of nil
good, wholesome comedy, while the is particularly well sulte, to the re- who sotigni to burden the appropriawith
Hcore f.ilrly bristles
melody.. quirements of the Toymaker's daugh- tions bill with other expenditures. It
"The Toymaker" tells the story of un ter. Kugetie
YVeiner.
a h noisome has saved the day in many instances
eccentric old German inventor of young, fellow, the possessor of a through elimination.
Put Mr. Tawney is llndlng that the
toys, who has us his crowning mas- truly beautiful tenor voice and one- of
gone by. Mis
terpiece. Invented a wonderful doll the best actors on the operatic stage, day In question )m
that will sing, dance, talk, cry ami plays Frederick, the young monk. words scarcely were uttered before
laugh like a huiinn being. It is made Listed amongst the members of the there began to arrive telegrams and
In the likeness nf his daughter Kls.i. chorus are such beauties us liuby special delivery letters addressed to
The later becoming jealous of the at- Norton. Stella Grey, Mabel Milliard, various congressmen In hot,, ends of
tention bestowed by her father on the Anna chapman, F.thel .Manning. Gene the capitol. There must be funds ap-p- i
iiii':iili.l at the present session for
automaton, in a fit of anger, destroys Gentry, Maude Kiliott and .Muhcl
It. Fearing her father's rage she im- Deane,
eight of the prettiest and the Improvement of the waterways
personates the doll ,1s married to a liveliest girls who assist Teddy Wchl and flie seaports of the country. This
was the burden of the
messages.
young monk, who wishing to fool his in bis Doll song.
They are stili arriving, and the de
maml is no less insistent nor Is theii
number falling off.
i
i:kphm..
This Instant storm of popular tlis
lie Liverpool Courier had the fol
lowing in say of I'aderewski's play- approval has occasioned surprise In
ing ifter he had given a concert In many quart is. but not among those
n watching the educa
who have
that city las' spring.
tional work done during the last few
"There were Indeed
throughout years
by the .National
ltivers and
the
all the elements of
organizalion
Harbors Congress.
which ls generated in
a has brought before This
the American
crow d, ami especially w he,, the atpeople the absolute necessity existing
traction is of such compelling force. for
the adoption of a broad and lib
The program
not piocede.l far era
national pulley in the treatment
before II was apparent
that this of tills
special feature of internal im
prince charming nf the piano had
The fruits of this cam
lost mn.e ,,f his power, not only in provements.
paign
to be seen in the instant
Interesting
i ml
impressing, but of protest are
from all quarters again-- t tilt
riveting his audience as if by some
statement made by Mr. Tawney.
magician's stroke.
While he Is at
matter of fact, the chairman
the piano .me funis it impossible to of Asthea committee
on a pprnprra tion.-other than uise whole hearted atten- coiild
not well have chosen a nmr
tion: he gives .me
chance f u. unfo! lunate I in,, in which to iovit
iowing the wils to gn wool gathering.
lightning
While he was talkini.
There w as the sa ne nmyly marked the
the Inland Waterways
Commission
In
individuality
laving.
his
The
was puttintf the finishing touches
If yr,u aro liiokin-lor ;i
poetic
Imagination
Miiieitnie
of
his
its report to the president, a report
tneiliciin- - that has thoroughfe idiug Maiuis i, ut as clearly as ever,
now is n Mr. Itoosevelt'.s hands
and allied Willi this there was the that
ly provtn itsabil ty to cure,
Tin' appropriation
for the i'anaui
treatment,
tifiig'h
of
force.
tlnmalic
canal had been passed, and much ha,
get a bottle of the Bit-ter- s.
inflexible grip nf tile Mlhjcet
he is been s.ii, conce'iiiiig the need for ini
dealing with. The lln. ring has all its
For 54 years it has
.c,l waterways at home if tne
ol I charm of liea'.iov.
m.i 'thin - Fnit-- .l
States were i.i benefit bv its
been curing Headache,
till lirmiless; the wi.se uf Inn,, col. (I
engn ring feat on the isihmu
is as judicious and well balanced as
Heartburn, Insomnia, Inf Is not ,ur.
III the face nf all till-- .
of yore.
We were brnlluhl face to C - ng
pllhlic
to tin
that
the
reply
digestion, Liver Troubles,
I ii'i
with the same incomparable arl-i-- t tnre.it I
destroy hopes ,,f a river
who had delighted us before."
CoIcJs,
and narliors bill at the present es
1'ailei ew ski's only appearance
in si.ni should have been addressed with
Malaria,
Grippe,
A1niiiiieriUf will be ai his recital such a vigor.
In the a ppropria t ion
which he will give on March !.
Fever and Ague. Try it.
for riv ers and harbors in he past tin
people have asked for bread and liavi
:
i i'K's ii:i,i( tors hot morn. iiad to content themselves
with
W l.Tt'.S OKI (j S'lOllK.
I..V1K.
stone. Their spirit is aroused and
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OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
'
William Mcintosh,
J. C. HaldridQe,

'

A. M. Blackwell.

.a

Wt-inc- r

Toy-make-

-

I

'ii:ki:ski
cw-iiii-

BITTERS
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Coitivenen,

i
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i

BUILDERS'
ter.

O. E. Cromwell.
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native anil Cliioasro Lumber. Slierwlii-W'llllam- s
Paint None BetItuildlng raiXT, Plaster, I.lnie, Cement, Glass Sn.sli, Doors, KtM

Ktc, Etc
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scene

Sl'FFIl
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front of the 'l.oo.. ,.f
i.., .
.i....i:
... ii.iineiii Minister
wntcn nan been
raided by women with "votes
w,., ..
petitions. The police siezed some
some of men, and Jorcel them awav. ot!...-i
Tence railings, where they continued to shout ami
A

il!tliai

in

,

fr

.

was needed to fan the spark

of loniinemiatioo
into the roariinr
flame of enljiusiasiu was such a remark a.s Mr. Tawney made.
Mr. Tavvney's Mateinent that
tiic
rivers and harbors bill would have to
be sacrificed brings In mlii.l the
promise practically held out by
liurtoii of Ohio last December. In addressing the coiiven-tito- n
here of the .National ltivers and
Harbors congress he committed him
self to endorsement of t,,at organiza
tion's program, which
is "mil less
than $."in, (inn. oon a year for waterways improvement."
Mr. Hurimi is
a fighter and Jealous of his prerogatives. There may be interesting times
ahead
lien these two giants of tile
Mouse clash.
vv

What

itt. vMicn Itillous.
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious is to take a dose of Cham
her'-in- 's
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
they will cleanse the stomach and
regulate the liver and bowels.
TfV
it. Price. 2i cents. Samples free at
all druggists.
It.

.j

Heavy. Impure blood makes a muddy, plmp'y complexion,
headaches,
nausea, indigestion. Thin blond make
you weak, pale, sickly. Kurdock Wood
Hitters makes the blood rich, red,
pure restores perfect health.

Rheumatism
t hT found tried and totted cip for Rhea,
himinnl Nut a rem.ly (hat will traiKlit' n tlie
disloriisl liinh, nf r liruiilc cripple, nor turn tmf
rrowths bark to ftesh niMin. Tlmt 1 ImiiossiMit.
Hat 1 can now ttireiy kill Lii puiiii and Mim oi
tilts deplorable Uiseae.
In (icmuuiy with a Chemtjt tn tho City of
DHrmsUttlt
l found thu Uisl IngnHliunt with
which lir. Hboop'i khiuinalio Renitily win mails
With, rat
perlei'ted. di peiidatila prescripiion.
that last Uirreilltiiit. 1 uccvssfulljr trentisl inunr.
many caes of itht umuti&ui ; but now. at last, it
enreti all curubla i'ake of ttita heretoior
gruiiulm
Dnich drailtsl dliiM. Tliosa uud-likfound In Khriunattc Ulood fcei'iu tinlissolvs
and tut away uiidor the action oi tliu reinisiy at
freely at doet tuaur when added to puro
ut.
And thru. ti- -n disso'ive.1. tlieM poluout wastet
jr.s'ly puu from lli ttuiu, and tli ivnw of
Kheumatisin It ftona furever. llmre It now nu
rwal need no actual exrnse to anffer lotiger without tutlp. Vt tail, and lu uou&duuca rcoiiiniiiii!

ae.

Dr. Shoop's

Rheumatic Rcmedv
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

...

,

It

IKm--

tlie I.iislness.

s

Mr. K. H. Chaiiiuerlain. of Clinton.
says of .'"Sueklen's Ami;.
Maine,
Salve.
"It does the business; I have
used it for piles and it cured them.
Applied it to an old sore and it
healed It without leaving a scar be
hind." 25o. at All Dealers.

that

might ra:x with all
sick one-about the actual cause of
Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments.
To explain in person
how
weak
Stomach nerves lead
to
S'.omach
weakness, I am sure would interest
all.
And It Is the same with weak
Hearts or weak Kidneys.' This Is why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop's Restorative so promptly reaches ailments
if the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
It Is wrong to drug the Stomach or
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.
These weak inside nerves simply
need more strength.
My Restorative
Is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves. Next to seeing you personally, will be to mail
you free, my new booklet entitled,
"What To Do." I will also send the
hook today.
It will surely Intetejit
you. Address Dr. Shoop. p.ox S,
Wis. All dealers.
I's.. DeWitt's Marly Misers, pleasant little pills.
They are easy to
lake. Sold by ,T. II O'P.ielly Co.
I
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ONE OF THESE IS BRAINS. AND AX- OTIIEH IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT H it- MSIl BRAINS IN SETS. BIT
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Ol'K COLUMNS WILL SHINE CP THFJ OXES YOC
HAVE, AND AN

ADVERTISEMENT

IN

EVEMNG CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
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A GOOD IROAD
1

he road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity

Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability and
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK

NATIONAL BANK
STATE ALBUQUERQUE

n

Si.VrUtOAY. ITlKKrMlV

3LLBUQUERQUE

IS. IMS.

PROGRESS

jr

Ilupert F.
Club
Aspluml of South Seventh street, entertained the members of the Tmvsday
ciub a' her home Tuesday afternoon.
The meeting was the regular semiannual reception of new members
and the name of Mrs. It. A. Frost was
added to the membership list. The
afternoon was devoted to a discussion of the second act of "Homeo
an.. Juliet." led by Mrs. W. O. Hope.
Refreshments were served. The next
meeting of the club w ill' be held at
tho home of Mrs. Frank Moore.
Those present at the meeting were
Mrs. W. II Duney. Mrs. V.. V. Itrad-le-

LISTEN:
" I figure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work, is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. JThink it over and
decide if it is true.

OF

Mrs.

Tiii'-ulji-y

TliriFR

Mine

lows:

l.athrop.

PAGE

Bryaon,

Mr. Sligart
Cornet solo, selected
Song, selected
Mr. Zelgler
Heading. Klley
Mr. G. Gould
Pong, selected
Mr. Smith
.
Whistling solo, selected Mr. Kerr.man
..
Vocal solo, selected Mr. J. G. Gould
Mrs. Zelgler
Flnno solo, selected
Mrs. Zelgler and
Accompanists
Miss

CITIZEN.

Miss Josephine Campfield,
Lillian Hesselden, Miss Ruth
Goss, Miss Mayme Reed. Miss. Ethel
Ralnt, Miss Gladys Mclaughlin, Miss
May llajteldine, Miss Adele Clous, Mlsg
Heatrlce Tascher, Miss Carrie
Miss Kunlce McClelland;
Hugh Hryan, Chester Gos, Will F.llet,
Charles I.embke, Robert K. Iee
Price, Walter Gochennur, Lieutenant
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
healtr., recreation,
sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Teens, N. M. Everybody does, and the reasons is obvious.
you
find typical ranch life
There
with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
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Selkirk Wilton Rug,

9x1 2, in our stock, $40 cash

The only Mnotratcd dally newvpnper
veitlalnc medium or Uie Southwest.
THK ALBCQrEHQfE CTTTZKN IS:

Where To Bicycles
Worship

PoMtofUce of Albaqncrqnc, N. M.,

the bent

In New Mexico and

ad- -

ne leading KepuMlcan .Willy and weekly npwajwipor of the Southwest.
The advocate of Ilcpubltcan principles and the "Square Deal."

Services at the Christian cburc'.l.
K. A.
corner Uroadway and (Jold.
Child will close his work tomorrow
morning, preaching farewell wtmon
at 11 o'clock. The VvyS club will
meet at 4 p. in.

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO

20 per cent, discount foi
cash on all fine goods

-

"
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SALE OR RENT

Ch.ii'i-oiiTMlon
li.iiiinciili.tc
Early muss 7. high mass and sermon
9:30. evening service and conference

REPAIRS
FINE NE W STOCK

7:30.

THK AliBCQUERQrE CITOEX HAS:
Ttie flnest rqaipprd Job drimrtntcnt In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Pros and Auxiliary New

S

BUY NOW

SO

at the
187.

BTRONO
BLOCK

Furniture, Crockery, Rugs

ladles and gentlemen.
AND YOU CANT SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
$5.00
50 Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
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MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

F. H. STRONG

a lock

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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Farming

Hopping

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever bown in This City
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Ve especially desire to call your
DEALERS:
Itirst Ibiptist (imrcli 3. A. Shaw
attention to our large line of
Hinds."
pastor. Preaching nt 11 a. m. and Renedlctlon.
Disc
7::H' p. m. Sunday school at !l:4.i h.
Evening:
service will be given
m. Young people's meeting nt C:30 to our youngThis
people. Special musical
CALL XR MEETING OK THE TKIUUTOUIAL KEITHMCAN CENTRAL p.
a
sing
solo
will
Mrs.
McDonald
in.
program and tin appropriate sermon
on
COMMITTED
it the- morning service. The chorus by iwstor. Attendance
A meeting of the members of the Republican Territorial Central
of full choir
fo
Alfalfa
In
evening.
will
sing
The
the
chor
is urged.
Committee of the Territory of New Mexico, is hereby called, to be
public cordially Invited.
having.
O
held at the Commercial club at Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. m.f on
I lrit C.igregaUoitaJ
stock
4ii.ir.ii Corthe 18th day of February. A. D. 190S. for the purpose of designating
.
or
for
line
St.
ner
Paul's
Lutheran
church Corner
of liroadway and Coal avenue.
the time and place for the holding of a territorial convention, which
of
Rev.
Sixth
Rev.
avenue.
street
and Silver
Wilson J. Marsh pastor. Sunday
convention will be held for the purpose of selecting delegates to repE, Moser,
Ph. I)., pastor. Sunday school at the usual hour, morning
resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
Prices the LoM est
t 9:3U a. m.
Quality the Best
school
service
Herman
service at 1t o'clock. Evening at
convention, which has been called to meet at Chicago during the
ut 11a. m. Knglisli vurvico ut 7: 3D 7:30 o'clock. Public invited.
month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for
Write
for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.
p. m.
Luther league Thursday at S
Morning
for vice president of the United States; and said meeting of
p. m.
Tou are cordially inviled to "Holy Temple"
Quartet
purpose,
Is
abo,
of
for
the
committee
called
the territorial central
these services.
Praise Uod.
transacting such other business as may be properly brought up at said
Olorla.
meeting. The apportionment and method of selecting delegates from
First MiilnsllHt KniM-opa- !
CIiiiii Ii
ytiartel Christian lhP Morn Itreaks"
each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at said
Rev. J. C. Rollins. 1. 1)., pastor. The
Shelley
V meeting.
Sunday school meets at ! 4 5 , Jind offertory Duet "The Lord Is My
Wholesale and Retail
A full attendance and every member of the committee is requestEpworth league at 6:30.
fshepherd"
Proxies will be recognized when held by persons
ed to be present.
Public worship at 11 a. m.. and
Mrs.
Miss
Washburn and
Elwood.
9 residing In the same county wherein the member giving such proxy
3 a p. m. Morning theme "Inactivity
Sermon by the Rev. Harris (1. Hale
resides.
and
Death."
D. 1)., of Rropkllne, Muss.
H. O. BURSUM,
At the evening hour there will he
Mrs. IJ. H." Lester, organist.
TELEGRAPHIC
Chairman.
MARKETS
patriotic service when the (5. A. It.,
Evening:
the Undies of the (J. A. R the W. R.
The Pilgrim Ilrot herhood will have
GIVE US A CHANCE
I ., and the Natlonul Ouards, Cm- - charge
of the evening service, which
I.oii.m
SI.
SM'llfr Murkcl.
iny
will attend in a body.
will be patriotic as the dates comTo figure on that bill
St. Louis, Kit.. If). Spelter JIl.S."
The pastor will deliver a special memorate the birth of Washington
of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
iddress entitled "A Nation's Impreg and Lincoln.
New
Money
York
Market.
1'rcs.s dispatches these days fairly revel in banquets banquet for fanate Rulwark."
mills located In the best body of
Voluntary organ ami Piano
Money
New Voik, Feb.
15.
on
Following Is the musical or.b r for
timber in Xew Mexico.
Selection by W'idor
vorite sons presidential candidates of doubtful might banquet for govpaper
all
nominal;
prime
mercantile
the day:
A large stock
Selection by the Prass Quartet.
ernors banquets for congressmen banquets for everybody.
of dry spruce
'a il ti per cent.
Anthem "Dream of Paradise" Cray
Mr.
raily, Mr. Kackley, Mr.
dimension on hand. Why not buy
No ntun is truly great nowadays until his friends give a banquet In his
Full Choir.
Sliger and Mr. Rolette.
York Metnl .Market.
the best when it Is Just a cheap?
i'
pmno Solo "My Redeemer and
honor.
Offertory Shuhert's Serenade.
Xew York, Feb. 1.1. Lea, J quiet
It will pay you to look Into this.
My Lord"
Dudley Huck
Address Hon. C.eorge S. Klock.
;
M,
.1.11.1
.1.7
copper
The banquets are all alike.
They all have a (Ctt'-i- similarly that It
13
i
.piiet
'
lake
Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Solo "I Heard the Voice"
; s
'it I
e r .1 1 "i c.
appears to be good form to follow on any tind all . elision.
Evening:
Mr.
Could.
RIO GRANDE LOMBfcH CO.
No banquet can be pulled off lit real stye uness there s a I oastmnstcr. Anthem "The King of Love My
Miss Rlachly will sing "These Are
St liiils Wool Market.
Shepherd Is"
Shelley llley' from the Holy City.
Th toastmaster must be a self Important person, la man with mough avoir10.
Wool steady;
St. Louis,
Phone 8.
Cor. 3rd and Marquette
Full Choir.
Mrs. H. J. Slone. organist.
territory and western mediums 21 6i
dupois
(ill onq end of a long table, a volrp (but can be heard till over the
"M.prano Kolo
Land of Ycs- "The
loty
tine
line
'i&e
mediums
l!li20e;
"bamiutt hall" hhiJ a man nbove all else, w,o possesses tne hrippy futility
Maschr-runlU'day"
,
17c.
"
DeWitt's Carbolized Witcl.
Andante-Concert- o
Of talking all evening without saying anything.
Violin t?o
... Jtalve
Is especially good for plies. Sold
.'
v
.
.Market.
(i.u'iitto
Mendelssohn by J. H. O'ltlelly Co.
There niu.st,
Jt hi not necessary to have anything to eat at a banquet.
July
Wheat May
Prof. J. L. (liblis.
however, be Jive courses at least and seven courses if possible.
It is abso- Soprano Solo
;
July .Ifl'j.
foin May
"The Man of Calli- i
lutely necessary that salted peanuts, oyster putties and sloppy coffee should
1
oats May So',; July 4414.
want you i know bow much
Mrs. C. A. Frank
lee"
have a prominent place on the- menu and that campaign cigars should follow.
Pork May ll.l'7'rj July $11.
The public Is cordially Invited to all Chamberhiln'8 Salve has done for me.
- Thrn While the smoke forms a Pittsburg atmosphere,
the toastmaster
May $7.25: July $7.45.
It has rure-niy face of a ski,,
these services.
Set in his work.
Kibs May $G.37',8; July'$6.67H- of almost twenty years' standing.
:TTo should rise with great dignity, brush a few cracker crutnlw from his
I have been treajted by several
as
The telephone makes the
The
telephone
preserves
Chr
Science Sci-- t I.vn Sunday smart physicians ias, we have In this
coat lapel, clear his throat audibly and say:
l.lcngo
27i,
buildlighter,
m.
duties
Room
a.
II
the
cares
il
.Irani
at
leas
receipts-2Uyour
Citizens."
"Feller
country and theyflld me no good, but
health, prolongs your Ufa
Oattlo
Chicago,
la.
Feb.
'
It does not matter so much what he says so it ing, corner of (Vntml avenue nn.1 two boxes of this salv haa cured me.
Then he should talk.
Market steady. lieeves $;.'. i
and the worries fewer.
and protects your home.
The flag Is a good subject, patriotism Is an- Lord street, subject "Soul." Sunday
Mrs. Fannie
Isn't anything of consequence.
Griffin, Troy, Ala. 6.10; cows Mild heifers $ .S5 (it 4.75 ;
n.
even:4j
Wednesday
m.
plenty
at
are
chool
In
fact,
there
Is
country
$5.25(i()
another
Is for sale by all Texans $3.l'4.fiO:
other, the development of the
calves
Chamberlain's
Salve
meeting at 8 p. m. Reading room druggists.
7.LM;
of things over which much oratory can be worked up without damaging any ing
western $ 3. '.Ml H 4.7 5 ; titockers
TOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOTJR HOME.
open daily from '2 to I p. in. All are
$ 2.7U t6 4.80.
ne or making enemies.
feeders
and
he-- t
Market
15.0.H1.
p
receipts
:'.'::ir,iy
for
The
today
Then he should wind up with ft great flourish by calling upon "our prom- - welcome.
known
She.
Mctlioil.st l:plscoml Clmi-.il- .
Sout II n'.I s;omach troubles is Kodol, which steay. Western' $:!. 21111 .1.25; yearlings
to respond to the. toast "Our Country" or "our
Inent citizen" Mr.
31K South Arno.
Leon I. McCain, Is guaranteed to give prompt relief. $5.40'.i 6.25; lambs $ 5.hi it rt.HO ; w estHchools" or,"The Ilanailia Canal" or "Ceoige Washington" or most anything pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. und 7:45 It is a natural digestant; it digests ern $5.00 li! 6.90.
safe and sane.
at 4 r a. m. Kp- - what you eat, it is pleasant to take.
also brushes off a few cracker crumbs, dears his throat p. 'm. Sunday school
Mr.
worth League at 0 :3H p. m. i irder Sold by J. H. O'Hielly Co.
audibly and spouts.
Kansus City Llvei-Pm'rOKOKCmamMCOmOK3 OfXDOsCsOsOsCC4K54K54OsKW)
for morning service
re-- o
one bv one. the toastmaster. calls Upon "our prominen itizi 'lis until Organ
Kun.sas City, Feb. 15. Cattle
Prelude.
miscure
a
"I
found
have
for the
every one yawns and applauds oftener than necessary.
1.000. Market steady. Southern
Hymn"Holy, Holy IIland fiod ery malaria poison produces " says ceipts
cows
Simpier-Clar- k
Is when the toastmaster rises with even more digHut the final wind-u- p
steers $4.uor.( 5.1"; southern
Almighty."
U.
mousM.
S.
Louellen,
C.
James,
of
"It's $2.5.idi 3.75; stockers and feeders
nity than before, brushes ofT a few more cracker crumbs, twirls his
Apostles'
in
Creed.
;
called
Ultters,
and
Klectric
conies
$3.251t4.0; bulls $1.0(1 'n 4.25 calves
tache (If be has one) and stays:
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE
DO cent bottles.
It breaks up a case $.1.7511 i. 2,1; westi-rsteers $4.00 ft
"We will now have the pleasure of hearing from our distinguished ana Prayer.
Kight.
Heading
responsive!)'
Psalm
of
or
a
in
of
chills
almost
son
his
bilious
attack
5.3.1; western cows $2.75 fi 1.50.
most honorable fellow citizen Mr. lilankety Klank. the favorite pause
no time; and it ''puts yellow jaundice
for (llorla Patri.
(long
Sheep receipts 200. Market steady.
state the peerless leader of Short Oruss county and
Lesson.
commission,"
great
of
clean
out
STATES!
This
$4.5 0 'n 5.50; lambs $6.25it.
effect)
Muttons
the NKXT PRES1DKNT OF THK CNITKH
tonic medicine and blood purifier H.Kii; range wether-$- $ I.T.'i'n 6.20; fed
The success Hymn "He Lea leth Me."
toastmaster.
That is the crucial moment In the life of
livgives
In
offertory.
quick
stomach,
all
relief
2.1 H 5.00.
:
ew e
of th whole banquet hinges upon that one stunt.
Rending of the "Cenernl Rules" by er and kidney complaints and the
undiT
Then the little man, In the evening clothes, with the darkt ringsmeekly,
pastor.
misery
Sold
the
lame
back.
of
under
Marks.
inds
'v York
his eyes and the nervous lingers, rises with an effort and
67
guarantee at All Dealers.
The favorite Hymn "West Re the Tie That
At.iils.in
by bis chair, while- the other "prominent citizens" npplaud.
S4 Vi
Preferred
It is an absolute necessity.
son must h!uh with pride.
93 l3
says how
New York Central
Then he allows his volet- to quiver just slightly, as he feelingly says
1
0 's
Pennsylvania '
lie Is
Then be
unworthy and how inmpable be Is of the high honor.
6S 'i
Southern Pacific
und nowise u candidate, never was and never will be lil'T that
in no
'
I'nion Pacillo
If the honor should be forced on him. etc. and etc. and etc.
s"
Preferred
The next morning, the press dispatches announce that another favorite
47
ioiiliianillti',1 Copper
son has loomed upon the horizon and that his boom was "launched lit a
27 !
f. S. S
The new favorite son is careful not to mention
banquet last night."
Preferred
o3momocmcmoCMcmcmcMc9)cm
is also quite the fad.
the Ki'Osevelt policies one way or another which
v
The ptfss dispatches add that ic cocktails were, served and no one drank
MmmP
Powder, being In- buttermilk.
Co.
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Ill 'h's nv inner another presidential candidate enters
preparadispensable
how
the
in
show
to
argument
A
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begin
profound
NO
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papers
at
way
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approved
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he can't possibly be nominated.
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good
form
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It is also
quietly.
An unusually strong company headfavorite so,, to pay for the banquet
VCCi ed by C,,is Weiniiuig and Until White
Complete
and whole- presented "The ' rgom.ister" at the
the unqucs- it .' theater lust night to a well filled
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines and Liquors. Family
DLJ house.
Uoncd
ol
greatly
The performance
11,1.1
v
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Trade Solicited. Phone Orders Promptly Filled.
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applause
laughter
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and
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The r.l I'.iso iterant
pleased ami the
poke he,- cold moist nose under
apsaw the Rio
every
We.liburg'-one thousand
that greeted
She has been having enough high life
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down to work.
pearance on the stage testified to his
the gate and
PHONE 1029
something.
a
little
earn
to
and it's time
hold on It is audience.
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per
If a jumping Plant costs 110 per acre to install and $1" an acre
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produces
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an
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to
which he is well qualified and the
clear profit, won t it pay you to put In a pumping
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thing
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th it natural
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keen this fa.-- ever in inin
comedy honors with Weinburg.
out human energy to develop them.
Ituili White's "Willie Van
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has
has a population of
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ability
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school,,
live
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excellent
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vocate '
New
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what
that's
behind
so
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looking
are
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better
and
back
people,
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health-givin- g
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feet
you
acid,
ten
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leg
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The chorus singing was
Ihe road.
Family
Soliciied. Telephone 1036, and
been under a
well balanced throughout and several
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terrinewspapers
ill the
Goods will re Delivered
numbers were exceptionally well sung.
once
national ad mi.tist ration, and yet there arc
Poisonous Ingredients are found In the
their own skylights and shut out
The show i.s well staged and there
low-prictory that for campaign purposes, black.-,- expre-sionbaking
powders.
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news
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columns
and their
Tlo-lIs itf' "I taste exhibited in costuming
ediional
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active principle Is a mineral add de
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Shoe Co.

HAVE AN UP TO DATE STOCK OF
SHOES NONE BETTER IN THE CITY
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LIQUORS AND CIGARS
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CIANNINl Props.
First Street

MATUIDAY,

KKr.Ul Ar.Y
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REAONS WHY
.

TERRACE

-

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

'

It Is A liome industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

M.

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Compat1y
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
J. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. RaynolcU,
JSec'y and Gen. Mgr.
President.

WE FILL

any other part of town.
Silver avenue is now the best graded
thoroughfare on the Highlands, and
with tni' growth of trees which have
been set out It will be the most beautiful street In the city. Maple and
elm trees will border the street its en
has been
tire length. The street
graded up anil the surface hardened
making it a choice driveway.
M. I'. Stamm and aoclates have
constructed a lumping plant ut the
highest point on the terrace, which
furnishes water to any part of the ad.
dltlon cheaply and satisfactorily, and
this service a. Ms to the attractive
feature of the addition as a resi
dence eection.
The holders have recently Issued a
prospectus telling about Terrace ad
dition. They plan to make the ad
dition, with its excellent water service, good drainage and beautiful Kile,
overlooking the city and the mesa for
miles, the best residence district in
The prospectus says In
Albmiucrftue.
part
"The Terrace addition, a tongue of
IjikI thrust in toward the center of
the citv, overlooking the whole valley
yet not ten blocks distant from Ihe
heart of the business district. The
Terrace addition covers a series of
low lvlnu foot hills immediately east
and above the Highlands.
"It h.v a frontage of s'x blocks
li it it u: narallel
to the city, and ex
tends t .ist ward twelve blocks to the
grounds of Hie University of Mexico
and the edge of the level mesa or
nlaln. where begins the property of
the University Heights Improvement.
company.
"Since the hills fall away and draw
back both north and south of the Ter
race addition, and the ground to the
cast is level, we want to place particu
iar stress on the fact that, at its average elevation of one hundred and
fifty fee: above the business district.
and with a view sweeping the city
winding river, distant peaks, the
great gray plain anil long uiilts of the
Kio Crande valley, the situation of the
is absolutely nil
Terrace addition
equalled."

We are manufActurers'of these

joods and can rule, print and bind

Msde
Blank

Books

any 8ty'e or Pattern f blank
loose leaf sheets or devices.

:

Leaf

i

Devices

iRubbeT
CjmnC
OlalJifJS

fjXn ilflav in fretting jour Uullr Stunts.
as we m:kt' them here in Alluqu.Tiiit
Kveiy business nuin can use to udvaniarf
half a iloxt-- or niort' of lliiw h;md devices.

I

Qf

e
If von arc unfortunate enoiiyh to live
w
tie
ill
mail
your
order
of Albuquerque,
K'arrfullv attended to.
out-sid-

l

111 CIS

H. S, LITHCO W

Don't let the baby surfer from eczema, sores or any itching of the
skin. Doan'g Ointment gives instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell it.
If you have Catarrh, ri.l yourself
Ask
Dr.
of this repulsive
hoop of Kacine, Wis., to mail you
free, a trial box of his Dr. Snoop's
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single
test, will surely toll you a Catarrh
truth well worth your know ing. Writetoday. Don't suffer longer. All dealers.
dise-ase-

I'Olt

Keep your feet warm and dry and
colds will lose their terrors for you.
You can do this at a very small outlay of money by buying a pair of our
neat looking rubber shoes. All sizes
for men, women and chllOren. Prices
range from 50o to 85c. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue,
most pronounced of the reactionary
leaders.

.

I

A.

Whinny's

South First street.

old

1

1 T. --

1

112! Mouth

X

I-

Gold.
Ft

lot of shelving.

Co..

good cow.

A

FOLDING

Co.
ped for business, and
solicits your orders.

$7.50 to $17.50

GO-CAR-

BEST

g

ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

S GALLUP LUMP COAL

$6.50

SIGHT
GOOD Possession,
and

Per ton of 2,000 pounds

Is a Priceless
you should not allow youreyes
to be treated except bya comI
petent optician or occulist.
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

Coke
MiU Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

Carnes. Onh. D. 14
iooooocoocooooo
C. H.

207 West Gold

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

1

ni:T
lands:
ut

::'

n om dwelling,
LI

W. Gild.

7

for

Siili-S'rili- e

the

lieu.

'I

Highl-

y,! Hunsaker.

J"

he t'111cn mill get

tliim-sniWindow shades, all colors, cheapest!
WiniKSl To loan, wviniy-fiv- e
We presume that you have made
to the best quality, :'." cents and up. your arrangements to attend
$;.".. Olio. 00) dollars on first-clathe
A.
Store and odd sdze shades made to Sioree in tho Klks' hall Thursday
ctiv real esiiito Nornrlty.
order. Futrelle Furniture Co.
Miintovn, 215 V, Gold aventic.
evening, Feb. 20, if not do so now.
o
Our shirt and collar work Is perA lot of shelving.
counters and
Not out of business! Just moved to
fect. Our "IOMESTIO FINISH" Is 20S West Lad avenue. Mrs. AVilson show raeK for sale, cheap. J- - L Hell
the proper thing. We lead others deal in fancy dry goods stamping
"
Co.. Whitney's old ftand
follow.
South First street.
lone.
LMPEIUAL LAUNDRY CO.

ul
ss

THESE ASON'S BEST
Fred F. Falkner and Walter

Dinner
MRS. M.

203
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JOHN ARTHUR
AS l'AUK) KOMANI

W. Gold

Folding

j

M

H

With Select Metropolitan
Cast, Splendid Scenery
and Electrical Effects
ski: Tin:

PRICES, 35c, 50c, 75c

Ave.

ELKS THEATRE

2ssL

We have to pay a hundred bills
The cash is coming slow I
We'll throw our profits to the winds,
And give you all a show
To get a blanket cheap as dirt.
A splendid chance don't miss it.
Just take your pocketbook in hand,
And pay our store a visit.

1000 Navajo Blankets

ONE NIGHT ONLY

3

per cent discount

Benham Indian

Trading Co.
R. R. Avenue

and

lt

St.

Elks' Theatre

FRANK W. HEALY
1'HK.KF.XTS

TEDDY WEBB
AMI TIIK

IX

Ernest

Toyiaker
l)ANCTNi,
DKMGHTFIT) COMIC OIT.K
SPECIAL FEATl'ItE

Basso

InGrandConcert
Sl'l'I'OK'lKD

MISS VERNA PAGE,
Violinist
MR. LAMBERSON,
Piano Virtuoso

XKXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKX)

Board and Room

$16.00

GROCERY SALE

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

l.l..w

wilo

at

H

I
T .r
MatMou'u

I LSI
Tu-lti-

ft

SATl'HDAY, FEB. I, we will com
mence our Cut Price Grocery S&la.
Be sure and get a price list. Com
and examine the goods and aftac
buying and you are not satisfied ra
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple syrup. 18o
60c English Breakfast tea
3So
60c uruolored Japan tea
35a
8 bars Swift's Pride soap
25
8 bars Diamond C. aoap
2i
i cans Sugar Corn
3
lbj prunes
2511
lDc Tomatoes large cans

MRS.M.E. NORRIS
10

Eut

Coal Avenue

it

Thos. F. Keleher
Hi: ADY PAIXT
Cover- - UdO Siiure Fnh
PALMETTO ISOOF PAIXT
Slim l.rnkn, 11X4 Flvi Year.

-

I

(t

CASH '.BUYERS' UNION
HZ North itcond

JAP-A-L-

VM.

DOLDH,

406 Wist Railroad Avtout

Consult

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

TIIK OI.IKST MILL IX TIIK ( ITI
W'twii In w
of wili. iloor, frainr
etc.
rk a selul(.v.
K.ti nn Smtli l'lr tre'l. Tt'h'iilione 03.
I'obruurj

"The Beauty Chorus"
IH. Ml

I'.V

Columbus Hotel

(iii (iulloii

A WAI.NTY,

World-Famou- s

Automobile daily to points In
the Estuncla Valley. Special cars
and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
di y or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Elstancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
in the city or other points.
inFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket offlca
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

lKVOES

The

Gamble

COMPANY

to Golden, San Pedro

IN CITY

1

SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA COMPANY

MR.

The

AUTOMOBILE

1JKST M1SALK

846.

Thursday, Feb'y 20

FEB. 21

MYERS A SONS, Proprietor

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCl-

Ladies' Tailor
622 West TIJeras

r.

XXXXXXXOXXXXJOOUOCXXXXXJCXXJ

J. P. MORELLI

"VENDETTA"

North Second

M

IX

MARIE CORELLl'S

FRIDAY,

M.

I'KOM

- rixmraxxixxrmrrari

I!

Rates Reasonable

3

$2 to $15

l

j

TIIK FINEST DINING ROOM AND KUrFET
IN THE CITY

jj

Go-car- ts

r.

114-11- 6

Ave.

htivi' u fine lint" of

6 to 9
Breakfast
12 to 2
Dinner
5:30 to 7:30
Supper
mrcftS, Proprtatre

25c
33c
35c

The Oxford Hotel

rxxxxxxxi

Coleman, 1441 Broadway, N. Y.t offer

ERUPIION OF MOUNT VESUVIUS

at i3

Room. Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You'Kat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte- d

.

Davis&Zearings

V

FEBRUARY

110-11-

i.

g

n!ft

The Home Restaurant
Large,

"TTTXl

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

FREE

KXAM1XATION

Phone 251

7

Q

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

South First jdreet.

I

T-

On exhibition now at

A lot of shelving.
counters and
show eases for sale, cheap. J. L. Hell
Co.,
Whitney's oM ,tupd.
k

WEDNESDAY,

RT

the cart
THE ALLW1N FOLDING
Twenty
them.
wants
that is built just as the mother
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

Torch seats at Futrelle Furniture
store. $ 111,
All kinds of floor coverings at the
Futrelle Furniture Co.
Prices the
lowest; quality the highest. Cash or
payments. Futrelle Furniture Co.
P,KSIIF.CF. AT
KI'.NT
FOIl
'.02 NOKTII FniTH.
APPLY OLI
I'OWX POSTOFFICE.

Ejks' Theatre

HAKK
GO-CA-

Fuel

!

We presume that you nave made
your arrangements to attend the
Thursday
Soiree in the Klks' hull
t veninir.
Feb "'J if not do so now.
Grippe Is sweeping the country.
Stop it with Prevention, before it gets
ieeply seated. To check early colds
with these
little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets Is sorely sensible and safe.
Pieventica contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening.
Pneumonia would never appear If
early colls were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
box. 4S tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket
boxes 5 cents. So'd by all dealers.

115-11-

Some good pi ices, i'or
"ill: KF.-Vterliild Co.. 216 West Gi.lrt.
Ft lt SAI.I-Fine place with larg'
grounds, near University Poller
field Co., '1 16 West (Sold.
Young men applicants for
WANTKD
Kxperl- membership in glee club
euce not essential. Call at J J" V"ki
tiold avenue.
MONKY
Til LOAN $;!!. Jl.O'HI
$1.6011;
per cent. Lloyd lluii.'iker
205 W. Gold
FOR Tt F:T---- 2 t loin ten! h' e. Ill
w.
'll 1.1
Lloyd Hunsaket,
nlshe.,1.

counters and
show cases for sale, clieip. J. I,. Hell
A

SALIC

ladles' band for Albuquerque.
Professor Well proposes to teach
any young ladies who have a desire to
learn music. His proposition is to
organise a band of not less than
twenty pieces and furnish new Instru
ments on the Installment plan. Mrs
Wells, who acciiinimnled 1'rofessoi
Wells to New Mexico, plays the bass
and French horns and is now learning
the slide trombone. Mr. Wells wlitrtl a member of the ladies' band.
vAlready several ladlee have given
their names to Professor Wells a
prospective members of the band, and
others are being solicited. The fimt
meeting will be held at the Whltson
Music company's store Tuesday night.
Professor Wells, since making his
residence In Albuquerque, has been
playing with Professor Dl Mauro at
the Alvarado and has also appeared
In Schroder's orchestra.
Girls' bands are becoming quite a
fad all over the country. Albuqurque
people who attended the Grand Army
encampment at Denver last year will
remember that the girls' band there
from Indianapolis made a greater hit
than the Mexican National band.

TRAOC

Kdith.

PHONE 924

312 W. COLD AVE.

LATK 'IX) CLASSIFY.

TOO

Rubbei Stamp Maker

Bookbinder

P. Slamm and Associates Boston Music Teacher Propos
Plan to Make It Best Reses Such an Organization
-- An Opportunity
idential .Section of City

of. the eliy the cholre residential
tion Is beginning to show results, "and
of the work
with the completion
planned Terrace Height will offer a
location for a home unsurpassed by

Our Three Main Lines
SpBCial

BAND

sec-

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE

Prices

The
Aztec

Hatry P. Wells, recently of Boston,
Tim expenditure of tibnut tUa.iioO
of the Terrm e iolil-tui- n Masj., Is heading a. movement whlcn
hi an endeavor to make that part has as Its object the organization of
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ly the owners

B. RUPPE

RI6HT

PRESCRIPTIONS

pace five:

GET A GIRLS'

CHOICE

SITES

Of New Mexico and Arizona

CITIZEN

ADOITIOif ALBUQUERQUE

OFFERS

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

EVENING

4'

i
i

a

Reliable

Full Set of 'IVwih
f:i,l.l l.11lin.
4.'olil
PalnU-H-

Crowim

lTop.

Dentist

ttff Rik

g

Eitrat'ilng ....50c

$8

ALL WOIIK AllSOI.l'TLLV

OllU'k.

lr

Klieuniultc Sufrerors.
The quick relief from paln afforJed
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
riiakcs it a favorite with sufTerera
sciatica,
from rheumatism,
lams
back, lumbago, an1 fl"?p aeated and
muicular pain.
For fa! by all

drocgliti.

Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing, Tinning ani
Galvanized Iron Work
207

'iE. Central Av.

Phone 1515

DIW, COPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 13, N. T. A.1MJJO ULDO.

'ALBUQUERQUE

r.u.E six

CITIZEN.

EVENING

There Is s'ill about two and II
half feet of snow In the mountains
Copperton J. P.. Schell The snow Is
la drifts
Sin Itafael Chas, M.
(Jrovcr Tin snow Is scattered
In
drifts on the northern slopes. Santa
Fc Flunk owen There was an
of
Inches on the south slopes
and at a,, elevation of HI, Mill feet,
t
on the level; the drifts
"Vi r three
ire unusiiil'yV deep.
I'lum-lscSun
t.llrt ami Mlnibrcs.
Cliff W. C. Hidden There Is some
snow on the Mogollon
mountains.
Mimbres Chas. liennls There Is no
range
snow on the
and
Mimbres
scircely any rain fell during the
month. Steeple Hock Harold C. K. Government Purchases Must
Fall Was General In Moun-tain- s Spence
There is no snow on the
Mogollon range up to about
T.onn.
be Based Hereafter on
and Valleys ThroughThe local water supply is better than
average
on account of unusual fall
Heating Value ol Fuel
out Territory During Jan.
rains. The general w iter supply for
irrigation along the Gila river will be
short unless more snow falls In the
Washington, Fro. 1,1. The coal
The weather bureau at Santa l"e Mogoloiis.
Datil
lialdwln
Fred
his Issued the following bulletin There Is .Inst a Ilt'le snow In shady purchases of the l ulled States
attgrenati In value nearly
showing the snow fill of January In places and along the north sides of
fi,3IH.tiill i.iimuaily. and It became
detail:
the Mogollon range of mountains.
apparent some time iiko that a more
The snowfall during January was
iiiiikIIiiii mill Nortliea-- I Wiitcr-hn- l.
basis fur buying coal wus
comparatively light in the valleys but
H
Haldy
W.
Gieske The snow-lie- uniform
over the mountains there was an in
louse and is drifted Into canyons. uwtitly needed.
crease in the stored depths; the snow Four Inches of snow fell during JanI'ntll after the establishment
of
lvid drifted Into the canyons and tim uary but the outlook for water Is not thrplant of the I'nlted
ber and was froze,, and compact un- encouraging.
Klizubethtown J. F. States Kcolngical survey at St. Louis,
til rneath but .somewhat loose on top Carrington
There Is no snow In the in 19(14, reliable Information In
to the character of the coals of
and will probably not melt until late valley. The umw in the higher elevain the coming season.
tions is louse ill the timber but packj the I'nlted States was difficult to obby
In the upper San
Juan dp.ilnaee ed in the open. The outlook for wa- tain. Coal has been
area the Indications for water supply ter Is not very encouraging.
the government, as well as by the
public, on the mere stateie very favorable but in the lower P. I,. Harrington January was very
"i western portion there Is much less dry. There arc only patches of snow ment of the ellint; uncut ns to its
snow than usual. The average depth on the north sides mud none in the finality or on the reputation of the
ii; the mountains was over IB inches valley. Abbott C. P. Graham
There mine or district from which It was
ami in the valleys over 5 inches.
Is no snow- In the bills in this vicinity. obtained; und if it did not prove to
In the upper and middle Hlo (Iran
Hills Peak F. K. Franklin There be .satisfactory there was no standard
reports
de watershed the
for
Indicate is considerably less snow in the mouti" for settlement or .lustilicatioii
canceling the contract. If a. consumthere will lie an 'ample? water sup tains than
ply. In the Santa Fe range the depth
er thought he had cause to find f iult
IViii Halei-be- d
mill Kotiilicasi.
is reported as greater than for sev- with tbe quality of the fuel he
o.
W.
C.wles
The
Alexander
he was In many cases Assured
ei al years.
Ill,, average Tor the en- snow Is unevenly distributed, drifted
tire watershed wus l!t inches in the and packed into the canyons. The that It must be Koud because, like nil
mountains and 4 inches In the val outlook f r w
other coal sent him, it came from
supply continues to the
itr
a mine with on est aidHlitil reputaleys.
i.
be g
I. is Vegas
H. A. Ilnr- Very little snow fell over the south
Ve
Ther,. is
snow except i'n 'he tion. All the other products of mines
west portion of the territory and more north hillsides. nil At
K"ld, silver, copper, and even lead,
Harvey's upper
snow will be needed in the San Franlanch, nl an elevation of ii.liliil feet, zinc and Iron ores are purchased to
Mogolion there is snow only in the
cisco, Ulla, Mimbres and
the basis of the, I'
timber. F. a greatas extent on
mountains, but nl present the local ii. ;i,,i The outlook for
value
shown by chemical annlysls;
supwater
of coal this Is now true only In tt
w.iter supply Is better than the aver, ply Is had unless more snow falls,
age on account of th,. unusual fall
mall degree, but the number of conJ. 1:. oimiin Very little snow
rains.
has fa I, en wi fir this winter. The tracts made on this basis in increasIn the Canadian water
shed the heaviest snows occur in February, ing from year to year.
prospects are not encouraging,
perns J. w. H iri isou Tile snow is
s
diii'H I'reilllllins.
there is consider,! Pie less snow than evenly distributed but not deep, exSuites geological surusual, the average depth In the high- cept In the higher elevations, m.ui-ct- a veyTbelias I'nlted
been charged with the duty
er elevations: being only a little over
V. V.. Talmi
Tn ere is no snow of aual.v.ing mid testing thecoals
S Inches.
except on the norih sides of t lie
by
government and a sum- The reports from the l'ppcr Pecos mountains and In the .shade of trees. n iry of the
on this sub- tho Informa-io,compact Alto J. w. Stephenson There Is
state there is considerable
ct
to date, including sum- and drifted snow in the canyons and considerable snow, drifted Into the pies obtained
of the specillc lions for coal contimber along the northern slopes, av-- canyons and very compact. The init- tracts that
in use and analyaging 11 inches. over the lower io, ik f ir w.i in- supply Is good. Rich- ses of someareofnow
purchased
('cos. in the Capilan and Sacramento ardson II. .. Scott There Is s.mie during the. wintertheof coals
1UH6-- 7
prepared
mountains, there Is very little snow snow in tbe canyons of the Canitan by U. T. Itandall. has just been
puband much less than last year.
H.
mountains. Klk
Cleve There Is
,The following notes ire from re- practically no snow over the east side lished.
up by the
The work was iiki-ports of correspondents:
of the Sacramento mountains. Cloud- technologic biunch of tho survey as
croft
J.
I.
n
lialley
lied.
.Ilia
San
ntei
There Is considthe result of letter written by PresChromo, Colo. X. li. Price Forest erably less snow than usual in the ident Koosevelt to the national adSacramento
mountains. Three Riv visory board on fuels and structural
Hanger The snow Is slightly crusted
.
Riarkw ell The snow Is materials,
an. i evenly distributed In the valleys; ers J.
a body of lending engineers
evenly
tuite
distributed
and com of the country appointed by the pres
In the mountains It is drifted into
pact:
It
is
several feet deep in the ident some time ago to dual with just
canyons. Pagosa Springs, Colo A. I...
January canyons and although much less than such question. The advisory board
Sweitzer. Forest Hunger
year,
last
prospects are favorable. referred the president's request to
the
was exceptionally cold and very little
snow fell. The snow has drifted heav
government engineers familiar with
p.UjK tinti;i gow x
ily Into the canyons,. Is compact and
power-plarequirements, who drew
frozen, and a good water supply Js msup specifications for the purchase of
Mired. Ignaolo, Colo. II. L. Hall
heating value,
coul on Its actual
Tno snow Is evenly distributed, comwhich were afterward revised and
pact; outlook for water supply only
recommended by tho board. Contracts
fair. Dulee E. Wirt Snow is comwere let in a number of the- departpact but small in amount; prospects
ments on this basis, and the chemists
for water for coming season are not
of the technoloplc branch were set to
encouraging. K tilth K. B. Pound
work making analyses of the coals
Snow is drifted. Rosa 11. A. Candel- received. The work Is now being
arlo The snow Is drifted and packed
carried forward continuously. From
In the canyons. Aztec
J. O. Kello
time to time, as the dealers are deThe snow Is evenly distributed and
livering coul, the custodians of the
about, the average amount at this
government buildings notify the surtime of the year. Cedar Hill Wm.
vey, and samples of the coal ore takCraig The outlook for spring water
en to the laboratory and analyzed to
V. A. Creagsupply Is good. I'laiico
determine their heating value and
er There Is not as much snow as a
their content of fixed carbon, volayen- ago; only about three inches fell
tile mutter, ash and sulphur. If the
luring January. Crozler I.,. T. Thay
coal falls much below the standard
er I here is less snow tlian last year
set in the contract a penalty Is imami the prospects are poor. Plack-roc- k
posed; It It proves to be of higher
W. A. Roberts The snow Is
grade the dealer gets a premium. A
only In patches. Fort WingatePost
number of premiums have been paid
Surgeon The snow Is drifted
Htid
by the government, and an absolute
swept into the canyons. Zuni K. J.
economy over the old haphazard
Favis The snow is swept into canmethods of purchase lias already been
yons tiut the amount Is very small:
proved.
supply Is
the outlook f ir water
poor.
Piles Cured In
to II rliys.
PAZO OINTMKNT Is guaranteed to
Rio t.llllKlC
llt Tslllll.
cure any case of Itching, blind,
Osier. Colo. Win. Jenkins There
bleeding or protruding plies In 6 to
is not as much snow as at this time
14 days or money refunded. BO centsli si year. Cjnjllon
T. I). Vargas
the snow Is drifted and the outlook
for water is good. I'lianm- - Geo. Huth
- Th1 prospects for water next summer are very good. Kspnnola C. L.
Pollard Theie is less snow in the
mountains than usual. Vallecitos
George Marsh Forest
Guard The
snuw has drifted Into the canyons; It
is compact underneath
but loose on
top. The outlook for water is good;
o
four more inches fell on the 30.
A dainty gown okf palest gray voile
Seco J. M. Medina The snow
has diagonal lines of rose brown tltion
Is evenly distributed.
Cerro E. L. it.
Velvet ribbons in brown and large
n
The prospects for Irrigation
water in the spring are very goo I; motifs .,f painted lace form the only
A. elaboration.
the snow Is drifted. OJo CVilienti
Joseph The snow Is evenly distributed and frozen hard and will not
melt until lite In the spring.
Pel
liver U. W. Penn The snow is
evenly distributed and compact and
tin Indications ate that there will be
piei.ty of water until next July, tjues-- ,
ta A. J. Gomez The snow
gi
Is
drifts 1 to i feet deep; the outlook is
very good. Sin Pedro N. J. Strum- ay bo pi rmaivi.ilb- oct comely proper
pfr.soHut efforts v.ilMrtc aS$isWcc

katiiwav. minr.uiv

iw.

is.

nili--

HITCHCOCK

I! I SHOW

ABUNDANT

E

TAFT

BUY

UNDER

1

WATER

Assistant Postmaster General
Leaves Office Today to Take
Charge of Political Work
AV"a.hinEton. Feb. 15.
Hitchcock, first assistant

Frank

II
pnslnmslf--

--

COAl

Gross Kelly

H

i

.

1

post-cific-

nl

!

The friends of Foraker and Fairbanks have been doing missionary
work in the South and have reported
o the Cannoneers that the negroes
annot be controlled by the office

Wholesale
G rocers

fuel-testl-

ft

n.

lf

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

pure-buse-

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

fd

ol-gu- in

a--

c;

nt

holders. Now the nntls my this prediction has been verified by the first
Ktate convention held in 'he South.
The Cannoneers openly assert that
will happen In
Kiimetbliijf
similar
every Southern state that in most
men will control;
cases the
that in many cases contesting delegations will be elected and that the
t Chicago
committee on credentials
Taft is
will have o decide. l'nli-nominated on the first lmllot he will
tint be nominated, they declare, and
he cannot be nominated without the
South.
It Is a curious fact that despite all
the work done In he South by the
Foruker and Fairbanks men. and In
the face of the fact that very little
work has been done there by the Cannon men. the proceedings at St.
were in the Interest of Can-ToThe only private report of the
convention received here was made
to Cannon's manager. Representative
McKlnley. The present plan is for
the Knox. Fairbanks and Foraker
men to go into the convention with
as many delegates as they can get
nntl be ready to turn them all over
to Cannon.
Magnon Hcporls llcvlvcil.
The report that governor Vagoon.
or Cuba will be the secretary of war
In the near future was revived today.
tJovernor Magoo,, lias been here a
week answering questions raised by
This matdissatisfied contractors.
ter Is now about settled. Oovernor
Magoon will remain here a week
longer.
Secretary Taft has been advised by
friends to get out of the cabinet to
mnke his presidential candidacy. One
urguiiK-n- t
ha been that his present
position prohibits a free expression
of hU opinion. This became marked
when the secretary found it Impossible, from his viewpoint to comment
the president sent
4i a the message
week ago today.
In
The White II. .us,, would not discuss 'lie report that Magonn is to
PiiiTirl Taft and the governor bim-jsewas discreetly silent. Secretary
Tift could not be reached.

Co.

a
ii

(Incorporated)

SYSTEM

nt

Itineral, leaves Hit' employ of the
Vnltefl Plates government today to
become the on million manager fur
Sorre-- ivy Tnft. lie will be succeeded by Charles P. lmniltield, who has
tecn ill in t fled with the postal set"
rice for over twenty years nriil who
In nl present chief of the bureau over
which Hitchcock preside?.
Several week ago Mr. Hitchcock
v:is requested by Secretary Taft to
tindertuke the liianMHnient of his
fumpnlira. To this renucst iu add- rd that of President ltnnscvclt. Sc
rrt.iry Taft dslrcr Mr. Hitcheoek to
Mud'Tt.ike the work Immediately. Ax
that. In the view or Mr.
would necessitate his retirement at
once from the pistil servlc because
he coiil not with propriety conduct
e
n ptilltlcnl campaign from the
department, lie fold Secretary
Tap that he could 'nut asumr- the
duties os ramp lien nnnncrr on the
spu" of the moment. He asked for
lime to confer with friends.
Mr. Hiti licoi k found himself somebecause lie had
what i mbrirnis-c- d
Instituted, on behalf of the postal
pervice. certain lines of merlon which
lie felt he nusht to follow to their
conclusion. This would render It nee
rssary for him to nppear In hi. oftl-t'icapacity before committees of
Congress. He finally Informed Secretary Taft that If he could be given
time to inect these requirements he
Prncticwlly he now
would nccept.
has concluded the work.
Mr. Hitchcock todav declined to
not known,
It
rtiTike any statement.
however, that he will devote his
to the campaign in nil parts
of the country except in Ohio, which
1
being looked after by Arthur T.
Vorys.
Cannon Men Jubilant.
forces arc
The
asserting that the Florida state convention which elected two sets of
itelestates to the national convention.
whs reully controlled by the antic
unci that the Taft faction were actually 1n the position of bolters. The
South has been located in the Taft
column right nlong l all the White
In the Cannon
House estimates.
omp this prediction hus been sniffed
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( Incorporated)
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YOU CAN SAVE
pi

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a'' complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

TRAIN SERVICE
TO

Amarillo
Ro swell
Carlsbad
and all points In
Pecos Vzlley
All points In the Valley reached
in one day. Trains leave Albuquerque 7:05 a. m. dally, arriving at Amarillo 10:45 p. m. Ros-we- ll
9:45 p. m. Carlsbad 1 a. m.

Returning leave Carlsbad 4 a. m.,
Roswell 7 a. m. Amarillo 8:30 a.
m. Arriving Albuquerque 10:45 p.
m. Call at ticket ofQce for full
particulars.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

checking account will not only help you to spend

A

your money economically, but it will also aid you
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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Albuquerque

W.

tll-SI- S

Liverv
and
West Silver Avenue.

ALnrpTTEnocK.

new mtvtioo.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.
Mixed.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Constipation
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California
Syrui

ARE READING
THIS ONE

$3

Wi

Not

cij:ax c;v rour:.
smitjux;

OUR

i

tt.

C OAL

1

t

Stabler
Telephone

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKRKILLOS LCMP.

Ar-loy-

And man other painful and serious
truly.
ailments from which most mothers remedy, rtij of hfjs oiJ KlUW ofSoona,
Kirk cunbloS out Jo form regular
suffer, can he avoided hy the use of
1 his "rc-aMC'l.Sr 5 F.ICBd.
remedy Kobitji daily So I hat assistance to namay he ratluullj dispensed tni
is a God-sen- d
to women, carrying ture
vwhen no tonor
the best of
teK
them through their most critical remedies, wKcn required,
arc to assist
ordeal with safety and no pain. rvaiure and hot to u)dant the ttatur.
No woman who uses ''Mother's friend" need fear the suffering alfunitiojS,v.lruli inust depend lti
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror tnately upon proper nouri.s)iuent,
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her hi proper effovU.and rifjit living yfraly.
Tott'l.s beneficial ctjee Is, atwoj-a condition more forable to speedy recovery. The child is buy
the genuine
also healthy,
Bft-lff'book
Syrupl figsE) i Ui Senna
eood n attired.
l)
'Motherhood," is wonl1
its wciht in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
Fig
Co. oniy
envelope by addressing application to
SOLD By ALL LEADINC DRUCCISTS
only,
vtif tutf
rglar price OOf f Hottl
CradHeld Regulator Co. Atlanta, Go.

Works i

Machine

. PATTERSON

PEOPLE

1

WB,.yi

.wwwwwwwwwsw
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Foundry and

J

J

MALL, Proprietor
ft.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Pars, Babbit Metal;
Columna and Iron
Front. for Buildings.
Ropmlrm on Mining mna mill Machinery m mvolmtty
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.

-

Habitual

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

COIL.

XAT1VK HINDU-NO- .
FOR CASH ONLY.

IOII

A

DlXKillTlTI. SIPPFH

Try some rolls or our biking. De- llclous? Well, hundreds of people In
town not only think so but kyow go.
Our rolls of several kinds 'o please
different people are
light. crisp
and tasiy. Suppose you give us an
order fur sci many a day for a trla1
week.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 Soutl

KM

11

K

Masonic liuiloinf
SubscrllKi

he news.

for

Citize

1.

W. H. IIAHN & CO,
Y
MILLINER
STYLES

UP-TO-DA-

at cost

i'Ri:i:s

Ladles' Tailoring ana
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE
94

OI2N. Bocond Phono

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

:

j

All KlniU or l
Slciini Huu

TELEPHONE

.
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Meat

WOOD
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cond Street between Central
Copper Avenue.
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ALBUQUERQUE
Kennedy? Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bowel. It stops the cough by soothing
the throat and lung Irritation. Sold
by J. 11 O'Rielly & Co.

DOLLARS

(Rev. Father Harrison, Milwaukee.)
"My experience leads me to believe
that a little money Is a very good promoter of morality, and 1 would
all men Catholics In particular to be more frugal, and to have
a few rainy-da- y
dollars carefully laid
aside. And one of the best ways to
wave money Ik by me Insurance.
I
eve'y ycung,. man,
would
and especially every father of a la Hi
lly. to have 'Us liJe in u red for at
leant $1,(100, und not have the widowor dependent friends in case of mis
fortunehumiliated to the very earth
In seeking the charily of this or that
organization.
"Some tm 1 seem to be perfectly
the nossib'.e need of oth-trThv follow out a "elfish and
Among the
policy.
narrow-minde- d
worst of men must ever be ranked
those who wilfully refuse to provide
for their families. Not long ago 1
was present at the death of a comparatively young man who left his
widow and five children to be provided for. Hi.s great regret was that
his wife had persuaded hini to discontinue his life Iiisurni'e payments
In order to purchase a it ino on the
instalment plan. That gn d woman.
1 fear, will have more nuiMc as a result of her folly than she expected. 1
say
'Ax a lies,, n ,f
,.r Nlty.
"U is unpardonable foolishness for
any woman to barter away the neces-Bitie- s
of life for accomplishments dubiously probable. I would advise a
young lady to demand of any young
man, as the first introduction to her
friendship a policy of at least $t,ooo
wr'fen on his life. In this I uni perfectly serious. His life Insurance pol.
ley and marriage certificate should
both adorn the preliminaries to the
wedding breakfast.
I would advise
mothers of families so to importune
their husbands that life insurance
tvould be the only condition of domestic peace.
" 'Ohl but It costs so much.' This
Is an excuse that springs front
It does not cost five cent'
per day for a $1,000 Insurance policy.
What Is $20 a year to a man who
spends double that amount to gratify
his whim? Usually those who are
alurmed at the expense have more
money to squander in some life destroyer than In life Insurance.
" 'But life insurance in dull times
must be paid or lost!' Here again
mistake. A life insurance
policy is good security for a man. and
it will serve at any time for nearly its
face value to help the holder out of
temporary embarrassment.
" 'But life Insurance money is blood
money.' No; it is bread money, and
the man who needlessly denies it to
his family does not deserve to have
u family."
The Capitol Life Insurance company 1s now writing policies that for
desirability, safety and protection
have never been equaled. If y u are
Interested In this article, write the
company at Its home office, 200-1- 5
Opera House BuUdlivs, 'Denver; Colo
rado, and they will be glad to explain
their new and wonderful policy. You
ought to do It. Write and become informed on the matter, at any rate.
-

s.

.4

shift-lessne-

s.

EVENING

CITIZEN.

r.GE

CLASSIFIED ADS

Higher Health Level
"I have reached a higher health
level since I negan using Dr. King'
New
Life
rills," writes Jacob
.Springer, of West Franklin, Maine.
"They keep my stomach, liver and
bowels working Just right." If these
pills disappoint you on trial, money
will be refunded nt All Dealers.. 25c.
A

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

I ROPOSALS
FOR
BUILDINGS.
Dfpartment of the Interior, Office of
Indian AfTa'r?. Washington, D.C.Jan.
10, 190S, Sealed Proposals,
plainly
marked on the outaide of the envelope "Proposals for Buildings,
San
Juan School, X. M.," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C. will be received at the Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. m., February 18, 1908, for
furnishing materials and labor to
cotis ruct school building and hospital at the San Juan school, New
Mfxlco, In ftrlct compliance with the
plans anj speclfica'lons which may
bo examined nt this office,
the
of the New Mexican, Santa Fe,
N". M.;
Cit!zn. Albuquerque, N. M.;
Evening He: all. Durango, Colo.;
I'ullder and Contractor. Los Angeles,
Calif.; Bii'lJers and
ExTraders
change, St Paul, Minn., Minneapolis,
Minn.. Omaha, Nebr.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Minn.; V. S. Indian Warehouses at
Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Omaha,
Nebr.. and at the school. For further li formation apply , to Wm. T.
shelton. Supt.. Suiprock, N. M. C. F.
L.M111ADEE. Acting Commissioner.
NOTICE Kill PIP.LICATIOX
Dm titment or the Interior, Land of- fice a; Santa. Fe. N. M., Jan. n.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE Best business proposl
PERSONAL PROPERTY I.OAX.4
tion In city at Too on $1. About
$1,500.
Address R. S. , Citizen.
FoH RENT Two rooms for light FOR SALE Ten
nounfts
housekeeping. Price $10.00. Apply
noney Tor $1; SO pound rane?raited
for $5.
404 North Second street.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque. N. M.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organi Horses.
FOR BENT Nicely furnUhed, sunny
Wagons and other Chattels also on
rooms, over postofflce.
Mrs. II. E.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RESherman.
WANTED
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
FOB, BENT Two nice sunny rooms,
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
facing south, with board. Apply at WANTED
Washing
Ironing to
and
one year given. C.oods remain In
615 East Central avenue.
lac,,
for hand laundry
curtains your possession. Our rates are reasF"oirliBNTType writers, all kinds.
from 50c per imlr up. first class onable. Call and see us before borwork guaranteed. Drop a postal to rowing.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
40S W. TIJeras or phone 1045. We
213 West Central.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
call for and deliver goods anywhere
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnlhed
Steamship
tickets to and from all
In town.
rooms, modern, 309 V4 West Cen- parts of the world.
tral avenue.
WANTED Live drummers 01- agents
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
to make money easy; side line, well
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
West Railroad Ave.
803
ndvertised article; recommended by
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524
OFFICES
PRIVATE
1133,
Box
Particulars,
hunker.
in
West Central avenue. Inquire
San Antonio, Texas.
rear.
OiHn Evening.
FOR RENT Minneapolis. 824 So. WANTED Capable traveling salesman at once. Staple line, profitable
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinAlso bed rooms. Cheapest
commission: contract with $25.00
BA1MJAIXS IX lttXCII PROP- In city.
weekly advance. Pel nionent posl- ERTY.
tion; references required. A. S. J.
FOR RENT Large sunny front
Co., Grand River
Ave.,
Detroit,
room with board. S09 S. BroadMich.
way.
Three and a half acres first
clasa cultivated land, right on
FOR RENT 3 nice modern rooms W A NTE D Sa les men calling on sTi
main ditch, three miles north of
tionary, sporting goods and depart- for light housekeeping. Apply 410
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.
ment stores, western states; side
North Second.
o o o
line, college and society novelties
FOR RENT 3 nice rooms still va-- :
Four and a half acres on main
in great demand; mention line, ter- - t
cant, with first class table board,
road, under high state of cultivaritory. I. F. Co., 882 Second ove..
tion, well fenced, 2Vt miles north
from $16 per month up. Apply 110
New Tork.
Easy
of town, price $500.00.
E. Coal. Mrs. Morris. Sick people WA. 1'lCl) (entleinHi und wife de- terms.
accepted.
sire- a good, clean,
lighted
well
o o o
room, with privilege of kitchen for
land,
Ten acres of very good
FOR SALE
breakfast. Must be close In. Par-th- e
three mile north of town, price
city, not
ties well known In
$500.00 cash.
health seekers. Will be no trouble.
o o o
FOR SALE Al a sacrifice Rem,
C. C. C, care Citizen office.
Address
good
Eight acres in alfalfa,
ington typewriter, like new. MirWANTED
Sulcsmvn for ou- Indifence, adobe house, four and a
lieu Studio, 215 West Central, AlLighting
vidual
Planis. Our central
half mlleB north of town, price
buquerque, N. M.
' generator
system- has never been
$600.00 cash.
FOR SALE Some good bargains In
pushed 111 th south. An opportuo o o
o
frame,
real estate: A
nity to", make big money. Exclusive
Seven acres good land, all level
with bath on South Broad- . territory given to hnstlers. Write
and under ditch, partly under
way, $150(1; a
Zrsme cotfor full proposition.' Knight Light
cultivation, one mile from town,
tage. V. Central ave., close In;
Co., Chicago.
on main road, price $1400.00 cash
$1100. easy terms; two good busiWAN TEI
$210 motor cycle or horse
o o o
ness lots on W. Central between
Sixty-fiv- e
acres of the best land
and buggy furnished our salesman
con3rd and 4th: a new four-roofor traveling, mid $vr por month
In the Rio Grande valley, all uncrete house. $1350; three lots each
and expenses, to take orders for
der cultivation (25 acres In alfal50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
the greatest portrait house in the
fa), four wire fence, on main
for all three. And a long list of
world.
You will receive, postpaid,
ditch, title perfect,
price $65.00
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
a beautiful Kix20 reproduction of
per acre, terms: one half down,
real
212
and insurance,
oil painting in answer, to this ail.
balance In one or two years at 8
South econd street.
per cent.
Write for pnrlioula.s. K. D. Martel,
Chicago.
lept. SSfi.
o o o
FOB SALE A brand new Stevens'
And a great many others fiom
single barrel shot gun. never fired. WANTED Genu"
goods.
second
A high grade and strictly
up to
one to two hundred acres.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
d (. gun.
Inquire at The Citizen
515 Smith First street, south
of
office.
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Ladies desiring millinery
at cost for next ten davs call on
Miss C. P. Crane. 512 North SecReal Estate and I;ans. Xotary
ond street.
Millinery and dressPublic. 215 W. Gold Ave.
making parlors. Phine 944.
wanted.
WA NT E D A bie
unmarried
bodied.
men. between ages of 21 and 35; OCXXXXXXX XXKXXXJOC XXXXXXXX)
citizens of t'nlted States, of good
For Sale at a Bargain. Furcharacter and temperate habits,
niture and lease 12 rooms,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
modern rooming house.
Recruiting Officer, 2e:i E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, to New Mexico.
For Sale Bargain one store
budding. SOxlOO feet, two
fill exWANTED Capable-menstories and basement.
ecutive, technical, olhVe and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you in the poaltlon for which you
For Kent Store building on
are qualified. Southwestern BusiWest Central ave. A snap.
ness Association 20
East Central avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.

OPPORTUNITIES

MONEY to LOAN

ts

-

g.

1!(0S.

hereby given that Juan
Notice
Hilario Lopez, gf Cubero, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final live-yeproof in suport of his
clal.n, viz: Homestead
Entry No.
63CS. made April 17. 1901. for the1
EV4 SE'i, Section 34. Township 11
N., Range 8 W.. and that said proof
will he made before George II. Pradt,
I'. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M.. on March 1G. 1H08.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his
continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land.
Is

j

'

viz:

Jo--- o
Aheita, Victorino Montario.
Oorgonio Fifueroa. M. T. Otero, all
of Cubero. N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Register.

DRESSER AM) CHIROPO
i)IST
M rs. Bambini, at ner tiariors on
posite the Aivaradu and next door t
sturgej.' cafe. Is prepared
to glvi
Hi. Tough scalp treatment,
do
dress! tie, treat corns, bunions and hP
In
growing nails.
She gives mas-- g
treatment
and manicuring.
tt
ij.unl.ini's own preparation of com
pltxion cream builds up the skin
the complexion. and 1;
guaranteed not to ne Injurious. Sti.
also prepares a hair tonic that curn
and prevents dtindruff Hiid hn1r 1f
Ing nut; restores life to dead hair
removes moles; warts and superfliioin
hair. Massage treatment by vihrab
machines. For nny hmih of :t
s.
face call and consult
UamMn'

five-roo-

m

M--

A. MONTOYA

TELEPHONE 15

J

.
;A-J-

PHYSICIANS
W. M.

$80

.00

IU. F. J. PATC1IIN
and Surgeon.
Ofllcu over Vaiui Drujj Store-hoe hours 8 to 12 a. in.. 3 to 5.
7 to 8 p. ni. Plumes, ofiloe 411.
klenee 695.
,

modern four room
brick residence

Kooms 6 A

by 100 feet. The house

front

and back

porches, 4 large rooms,
chicken house, etc., etc.
$350 cash, balance like
rent, will secure this beau
tiful home if taken before
the 20th.

1

Phone

257.

LOST

and

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 (inil 8, Harnett Ho tidings
Over O'ltleliy's Drug More.
ApiHiintments niiide by mail.
Phone 744.

J

EUMt'XD J. A I.(i I I, D. D. &
Office hours, ft a. ni. to 12:30 p. IB.
1:30 to 5 n. in.
Appointment made, by mall,
notl Wewt tVntrul Ave. Phom 45C

Inquire
.Machine

219 South

LAWYERS
11.

Of (lee,

M&li

i

,'"ja

bay

STOW

EEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT TO.
East Central Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.

Will teach hair dressing, manicuring,
facial and scalp treatment, also how
to manufacture hair uoods. Parisian I'ea.ry parlor., a 2 West Central Ave.

SOITHWESTKRX

Pal Pinto Wells WTnera' Water
cures and prevents constmatlon. Ajsk
your grocer ror it.
-..

(

I
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A little
Does th
It sees
And he

hihii

4,11

I

rn-n'-

Zdt"

S iiiiilii"'"l--'- l
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i, day by day,
--

you draw the pay.

you don't know,
nake your business grow.

e

Highland Livery

j,

HVMimOOK ItltOS.
Phone 5UU.
2
m
Saddle horses a specialty.
lea
drivers in the city. Proprietors
"Sadie." the plcnle wagon.
H alo's

Cough

u

lie

D. C.

LAW

AND

COL-LKCTI-

AtiKXCV.
(Bonded)

Olflc

ICooiii I, X. T. ArMilJo Illilg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manage
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque. Xew' Mer,

SPFXCKR
Arcblteet.
South Walter.
Phone 53S.
W.

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a 8eciultj.
THOS.

I

oi

MANUEL

1!. OTEUO,

Ueglster.

"IV,. prefer Chamberlain's
Cough
TIIOUXTOX.
Itemely to any other for our chil"
says
I..
J. Woo.lbury of
dren.
llr.
Twiniiig. Mich.
Located at 121 North Third street
"It has also done
the work for us In hard colds and The only real s;eam cleaning plant in
croup, and we take pleasure in
the sou :h west. We ure now better
lii.g it." For Kale by ail drugprepared than ever before to clean
anything that U cleanable. In cleanging
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
Kodol is a scientific preparation of we take the front seat
All we ask
vegetable uclls with natural dlgest-arit- s Is a trial. All work guaranteed. Second
hand
clothing
bcught and ol.
and contains the tame Juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each floods called for and delivered on
short
notice.
Phone 460.
dose will digest more than
3.000
grain of good food
by J. JI.
Sol
The reason we do so much
O'Ulelly Co. ,
IUtV work Ls because we do KOlfill
o
It right
Sphserlbe for The Citizen aol get and at the price you cannot afford to
m home
s j nave if
the news.

- Im w.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance. Heal Estate, Notari
Public.
Rooiim 12 and II, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, X. 51. Phone lift.
A. K.

WUKElt

Fire InsiiraiiLV.
Secretary Mutual Building AociUflot
217 west I eutral Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

Surgery and
402 Suutli

BKI.DKX

Veterinary.

liitlstry a Sieelalt.
llilli IHume 405.

DR.

11. D. PETTI FORD
cicrlmny Stirgtnin.
Practice: Tlieraneutics. Suraerv an.l
bstetrlcs on Horses, Cattle. SheeD
Hogs, Don' and Cat.
Office with
Ihurnton. :he Cleaner. 121
Vnrth
'hlrd. Phone
460.
ffosnif u i . n,4
Hesidence. 731 South Walter
dence phone, 620.

KILLtheCCUCK

and

CURE the LUfJGS

Or, King's-

WITH

fiev

1

Ul'XDRY.

I). MADDISOX

Office with- W. H. flill.lers,
117 West tiuld Avenue.

tiii: ci.fm:h.

it,
JMl'IJtlU

Ji.

A ttomey-a- t

th-u- t

lunula

'.Ynhlnrtnn.

X. M.

MISCELLANEOUS

run .ic.vnox.

Department of the Interior
United
States Land Office.
Santu Fe, N. Al., Feb. S, 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- a
claimant has tiled no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891 (
Stats., S f. 4 , as amended
by the act of February
21,
1893
C'7 Stats., 4 70), and
said proof
will be made before J. M. Luna. Probate Clerk, at Los r,una., N. M , on
March 17. 1!)0S, viz: Mariana Chavei
de Dt.-rfor the Small Holding Tract
No. 2517, In Sec. 36. Township 7 ,'
itange 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty venrs
next preceding the survey
of the
township, viz:
Estanilada Otero, Culllermo Oro- na. Aniceto Aragon y Garcia, Ber
nardino Sedillo. all of Peraltn V Xf
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said nroof
who knows of any substantial rea-- i
under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department WhV Blleh
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- iitione.i time and place to cross- examine, the witnesses of said clalm- mt. and to offer evidence ln rebuttal
.f 'hat submitted by claimant.

pony,

-

Albuquerque. X. M.

otret.

S2 F.

Phone 257

Norit i: run

of-

Rank I
"When attacked by a cough or a
col.l. or when your throat is ore,
It Is rank foolishness to take any
other medicine than Dr. King's New
.
DiMcovery," says (.'.
Eldrldge of
Empire, (la "I have used New Discovery Keven vears an I know It Is
the bo.-- : ienie ly on eirth for coughs
and elds. ' roup, and all throat and
lung troubles. .My children are subject to croup, but New Discovery
quickly cures ev. ty a'tack." Known
the world over as the King of throat
S..I I
remedies.
and lung
under
guarantee at AH Dealers. 50c. and
$1 on.
Trial bottle free.
wn today for
Tlo- l,es remedy
Kodol. w hieh
all stomach tumble
is e u.i r.mtee.l t.. aive prompt relief
It digests
It is a natural (l.ge-tanwhat you t.t,i it
J.:e.s.iit t . take.
Sold by J. 11 o'Rielly
Co.
u- Xrvcr can tell when you'll mash a
finger or euffer a cut, bruise, burn or
Dr.
scald. He prepared.
Thomas'
relieves the
Electric Oil Instantly
pain quickly cur ex the wound.
Rert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I hive only taken four doses of
your Kidney and liladder Pills and
they have done for me more than
any other meliclne has ever done.
Mr. Barber refers to DeWUt's Kidney
and Uladder Pills. They are gold by
J. H. O'Rielly Co.

First National Banh nulltllnjr,

FRENCH A ADAMS

H.

Miscellaneous

A

I

Pensions, lind Pau-ntH- .
(opvi-igbCaveats, Lett
I'aicnts. iiaisi
Marks, Cl:ujn.

2nd Street

ice.

llo1

vi5

A

at Law,

IRA .M. BOXD
Attorney nt T evv.

1221

branded on
loft hip .iii.I shoulder. R.ght hind
f ot white, stars in forehead. Call
at lla Eat (roll and pay for this
--

BRYAN.

K. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Office. Croiiiwcll Block,
Albuquerque. X. M.

fice.

Ft'l'ND

V. D.

Attorney

for Albuquerque real

210

DiiHtllng.

Ilomeopnthlc Physicians
and Sar
Keons. Over Vann's Druu Storn.
, Phone, Offlrtv and Res., t2H.

we have a choice resi
dence property located at
Flagstaff, Ariz., to trade

estate.

'

DU8. BKOXSCN A HROXSON

property

M. L. SCHUTT

FOUND

FOUND A lap robe.
Scott, Singer Sewing

Improved Arizona
real, estate for
Albuquerque

7. X. T. ArniUo

DR. SOLOMOX L. I1UITOX.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 810 South Walte
Street Phone 1030.

resi-

is new, has hardwood
floors, large closet, pantry, bath, electric lights,

Of-nr- wt

BR, It. L. HIST
Physician and Surgeon.

dence property is located
in a very choice residence
district on a lot size 50

large

n.

M.

riiy-dclu-

Will handle this

This very desirable

SIirillDAX.

Homeopathic Physician and Surgoon,
Occidental Mfo nulldlng.
Telephone 8H8.

cot-t.fg-

five-roo-

HAIR

a Little WANT AD In the Citizen

if

SEVEN

AN'J Al
Ci

Discovciy

PRICK
hlk
Jfl. A.
Trial
Bottle fit
OLDS
THROAT AND 111K3 THOUBLES.

UAUANTliEO HAT 1 6 rACi.'UJb

k

'ALBUQUERQUE

rxc.r. rir.Trr

I

('

to his hotnej at Isocorro tonight and
return to Albuquerque Tuesday to

PERSONAL

attend the meeting of the Republican
central committee, which meets In
his city on that day.
All members of ( 1. K. Warren post
I A
No. 5, 11. A. II.. are requested and all
arc
and
resiut
cordially
to
the
meet
Invite,
4
to
The
receive
Should nu fail
dence Of Commauder Johnson, 310
call up the
livening Citizen,
31 Wtdl KftlLKWUAUfr
West
Silver avenue, at 7 o'clock p. in.,
telephone
1'ostal Telegraph Co.,
February 16, to attend patriSunday,
4
he
paper
your
will
No. 36. and
otic, service
In
commemoration of
messenger,
I
special
t Lincoln's and Washington's
bv
dellven
blrthihiys
I
at first M. E. church, corner of
South Third street. Ed
J'.ichelieu coffee at the Uirhelleu avenue and
Johnson P. C. J. G. Caldwell, ndjugrocery is the best in tne cny.
I
Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Reed of ltos . I tant.
The "Kids" played ball this after
111
all the nnme lmlle.
well are registered at the Alvarado
noon and the following report of thr-Win-gat- e
Fash-Io- n
'to
Fort
of
Warren
Kawson
Dame
"f
Lieut.
the latest
ny one hi uiem.
Just rlitht In Myle aeeonlliiK
wus an Albuquerque visitor yes- game was handed in
"The second Sisier school defiviled
from the smnrt toe to the dainty hri
terday.
I .1.
general storekeeper on the Third ward school this afternoon
tu.ti-r- ,
Just riKht In At. Snug around the heel to keen the font from
The battery
Ke
line, la in the City by the score of i to 11.Billy
give
to
coat
the
Santa
the.
lumen
over
clipping; clone flttinK under the nrrh and
Boudoir
for the Third ward was
on
businuFs.
official
east.
your lxuly the proper support; roomy over the toes to lnure
to and Cruise; for the Sister school, Arreturned
Weinman
I'avil
Mr.
nor any
LaDilere and Hubert Ble.isoe."
No unnecessary pressure anywhere to cause discomfort,
the city today from an extended visit thur
message from New
A telephone
,
to relative and friends in the east.
surplus leather to form unsightly wrinkles.
to. lay announced
to Jerusalem. X. M
Just
moved
of
business:
Not
out
expert
I
hild of
Just rieht in quality. Made or well teste .1 m.iterlals by
lid
West Lead avenue. Mr. Wilson, the death of the
woikmen, they slve excellent wear und hold their shape.
dealer in fancy dry goods, stamping Bev. Fa'hpr lilvera and wife,5 which
o'clock
a way at that place at
passi-d. lie.
Just right In price. In our own interest we ak n. little for our
mamorning.
this
of
superintendent
Drury.
M.
J.
your
trade
shoes as we possibly can. since we not only want to set
chinery for the fianta Ke, with headcounters and
A lot of shelving.
quarters at Ui Junta, is registered t
but want to hold It.
show cases for sale, cheap. .1. L. Bell
Alvarado.
claims
the
the
to
your
while
inestiitc
7
It certainly will be worth
Co.. Whitney's old tand,
The Santa Ke pay cheel; came this
we make.
morning and as a result Albuquerque South First street.
Is many thousand dollars butter off
HOOMS FOIt KENT.
I UOM SI.8.', to $5.00
today than yesterday.
MKN'S SIIOK8
furnished rooms with use
Kakin of the Consolidated of Nicely
James
5.00
to
1.50
1KOM
ster.m
hath,
hent and sll convenWOMKVS SHORS
city
the
company
to
returned
Liquor
Hotel Cralge.
No
invalids.
iences.
2..V1
to
to
1.00
tOM
trip
business
his morning from a
rillMMWVS SHOES
avenue.
Silver
Arizona.
Mrs. Joseph 1'rlce of Socorro is in
The entire stock of new and second
the city for a brief visit to her daugh hand furniture and utoves, located at
ter, Mrs. I j. 15. Stern, of West Copper 4 11 West Central avenue, will be sold
avenue.
sals comguii at auction February 18,
All members of the propone
mencing at 2 o'clock p. m.-c'.ub are requested to meet at the
of Frank liubbell, Sunday at 2
A. E. Robinson, ugent for the dip. m. Signed: Frank Hub'ue.ll, Hurry rect Supply Co. of Hosiery and UnONLY A FEW
T. Johnson.
derwear, has transferred the agency
The first crew of I'uUiiiuu con- to M. Muensterman, 1004 Eitst Copductors to lay over In Albuquerque per avenue. Phone 5S7.
under the new arrangement, which
makes this place a Pullman division,
arrived last night.
tut
The ladies of the O. A. K. will give
Fel
Odd
at
a
dinner
chicken
of
left and they must be sold regardless
lit,.JWO. . Is, fI nmTBMrr'
lows' hall .Saturday. Kebruary 15. Din- I
5
eupper
2;
from
goods
to
11:80
spring
Polkv
from
room.for
tier
make
cost to
Everybody come.
to 7:30.
cootlnutd in
"V3
of
ui, ii... . IIU" forct by ffyt
The Hen hum Indian Trading comIK "
pany began moving Its stock of curios
and Indlun blankets from the corner
' fn
of First treet and Central avenue to
113 West Central avenue today.
Frank Trotter Is the only thing
208 South Second
thafa old In the Klchelieu grocery
Lib
He has been In the grocery business
totally
In this city for 25 years, but the Block
Albuhe is selling is the freshest in
querque.
Special conclave of fllgrim com- mandery No. 3. K. T.. this veniutt
8 o'clock.
Work In the K. T. and
Malta degrees. All visiting Sir Knight.?
are welcome. Vy order of the em.
commander.
tJ
Mr. and Mrs. ft. H. Sims, who were
ago
week
city
two
married In this
and went to Mexico to upend their
(honeymoon, have returned to their
To get the best Life Insurance
home at the Valley ranch on the kio
take u policy In the
Pecoa.
The dinnlne plant at the local atock
yards la being prepared to dip 15,000
sheep belonging to William Mcintosh
The sheep are now
of Etaneia.
crossing the mountains and will be
A Western Institution, Inat the dipping plant on Tuesday.
vesting all Its asset in
The Klks are making elaborate
Western Securities, repreparations for a dance which the
turning thu hlulicst rate
lodge will give In the ball room of
of interest, wlilcli mean
the opera house building on next
lurxer dividend! for ItM
Wednesday night. The best orchesMIicy lioldors.
tra In the city ha been secured to
We have prepared a number
furnish the music.
of leaflets which we will send
T. V. May nurd, watch Inspector
you free upon request, giving
THE
ror the Kant.i Fe, who returned to
a lot of valuable Information
the city last evening from a business
After
about Life Insurance.
DIAMOND
trip to Oallup. says that It was 6 beyesterreading them you will be able
low r.ero In the Carbon City
to intelligently select the parAbout three Inches of
day.
ticular policy of greatest benethe ground.
We
fit for your particular ca.se, and
K. I'ayson llipley, trainmaster on
Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, Cm tiluw. Clocks, Silverware.
the
will be able to determine
the Panhandle division of the Santa
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square DraL
value of any policy you now
Ke. with headquarters at Wellington
have. We also send a sample
Knit., Is spending the day In the city.
new Twentieth
copy of our
Mr Klpley was trainmaster of the Hio
Century policy, which contains
Grande, division previous to going to
?o many radioal changes favor-InKansas.
the Insured without sacri
.St. John's Episcopal church, corner
ficing any of the good features
of Silver avenue and Fourth street
TO ORDER
of the old policies, that It is
The fourth Sunday before Lent. Holy
bound to become the popular
communion at 7 a. m. Sunday school
Life.
Life Insurance Policy of the
at 10 a. m. Worship with sermon by
Animals
Birds
11 a. m. and i : 30 n. m
people.
at
rector
the
Moth-Proo- f
Wrltar for thia literature TOKey. Fletcher Cook, rector.
DAY and profit thereby.
The first thing In the morning you
ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.
T.
think of i.s breakfast, and the next
2I0.WEST COLD
The Capitol Life Insurance Co.
is the Itichelleu grocery for breakfast
foods. Here are a few: Maple r lake
TIhmh I HAI.V.
Herrles,
Wheat
Wheat,
Cracked
JH00 Talxw Itluck Denver, Colo.
Breakfast
Oold,
Pettlohn'a
of
drains
Food, .Scotch Oats, Friend s Oats
Copyright,
ltoyal Seal Oaw, F.l'Jah'n Manna
e
Quaker Oats. Puffed Itiee.
107,
superintendent of
Uusser,
S. 13.
'DatcbM
ATTENTION!
an
reading rooms on the Santa
MfK.Oo.
nounces the appearance of a quartette
of entertainers at the local reading
moms next Wednesday night. The
If your eyes are not right call
will be Alice Shepard
performers
on me and let me fit them with
Klchar.ls, violinist; Vlda Sutton, readglassea that will make them right.
er and impersonator; Nellie shepard,
planlt; Elmer C. Bye, barltoae singer.
At the First Methodist church toDOCTOR Or OPTICS
morrow morning Mrs. Frank will sing
! JKWKI.UY CO.
VAN
by
"Mv Uedeenier and My IorJ,"
One I.ar Sontli of Drug Store.
I'.U' k, and in the evening at the patriotic services "The Land of Yesterday"
by M.ischeroni.
Prof. J. L. tlibbs will
"Andante Congive a violin
solo.
certo, " Mendelssohn. By request Mrs.
Frank will also sing "The Man of
Galilee."
At the first Methodist church SunH
day evening there will be a patriotic
It
5.
Women's
It.,
A.
the
service. The
llelief corps, the Women of the 1. A
K. an I Company 1, National Guard of n
New Mexico, will attend us poais.
There will In' special nui-l- c and the
address wi; be given by the pastor,
fir. Roll. ns, on "The Impregnable
&
Bulwark of a Nation."
Bursum, mayor of Socorro, V
H.
who W H Willi the N'e.V Mexico delegation at Wishing'on working for B
taichond an. I other meaures for tin'
uphu Ming of the territory, arrived
in Albuquerque today on the Cull-- f
give Style, Comfort and
Mmi'el. Mr. Bursnm will go H

Ctv

HI "V":

RAOKAPIIS

NEW

-

i

1

DRAUGHON'S

I

.

of-fl-

Winter Hats

Xo
Is n good time
liny
hum vtciglit Stilts and Overits.
We linve 2."0 of tlnni on Suit'. (rfxiiU vtlikli ytni can
nearly
nil Hip yinr around anil lmo niluTl tlsui In price nil tli way

mr

fronr

.

Practical Business Colleges,,

For Imoklet, "Why I,earn Telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. F. Drauglion, 1'res. at

20 to

El Paso, Sn Antonio, DalUs or KantM City.
JUTSINESS men say intAW.IIoVS Is THE
T It It K K months' llookieeplng by
BEST.
DKAUUMON'S copyrighted methods equals
BIX elsewhere. 76 of the U. . COURT REPORTERS write the Hhnrthanil Dranghon
teaches. Write for prtreson lessons In Shorthand, Itookkneptng, Penmanship, etc.., BY
MAIL or T COLLEGE.
30 Colleges In 17 mates.
pmiTlONssecuredor MONEY HACK. Knter

Ladies' and tleiitleint n's Suits

artnii'tit

Preed, Repaired

103 NORTH FIRST STRICT

See Window Display

Dr. Vaucaire's

9
r

Formula

SIMON STERN

by
Mrs.
Henri
Recommended
Symes, to develop the bast from 4
mcnet..
to
Guaranteed to be made from the
Is perfectly
Extract.
true Gnleg.i
hat mless.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

'The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 rents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al-

O00CD4K34K50004K340K)O

varado Pharmacy

ym;

Miss Lutz

J.L.BELL

Hardware - Plumbing

a? Majestic Range

SUPPLIES

wit

1

CO.

AND

MACHINERY

WELL

Just as

SOON as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once

to this range, with the result that the Majkstic of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is con- structed of material that ' THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
to all common purposes
is unbreakable.
It will 2
save von time, fuel anrl t?
MtJCITK
flUJCSTIC
work; and produce the u
O
ra co. jl
mtb. co.
r .I
i
f
tt
t..
01
results, nuyaniADesi
jestic you will never g
need another.

different styles of Machines suitable for
all furmstinna and depths, any kind of power de
sired. Write for circular A.
C. P. Taneyhill,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Tw-lv-

T

STANDARD

Prices
to

j

$68.00

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

$61.00

CABITOL LIFE"

HEATING GO.

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

I

04K3O4K)04K34K50C)04K54OKT

There are no better ranges in the world than

nt

r-

ITxlery ami
plenty of

lute

t talk Spring goods, hut
It tuny ' n triflo
mint t tell
you that notwithstanding tlw fact tluit a great immy
Iihvo tnit down their Spring ordi'i-s- . w can show yon a. large ami
than eer. No trouble to sliow tlioni to ym.
Ix'ttiT

MERCHANT
Cleaned,

and

NEW SPRING SUITS

J. Morelli
TAILOR

A.

Per Cent

331-- 3

Sscial Tallies) also In t'liilorMcar. Sliirt..
f;luvr. Wo Iiavc just flnlsiietl
wnsonnblf gKln nt iNirgnln uicc.

Catalogue i'KKIl.

any time; no vacation.

c

115-11-

PRICES REDUCED

forbidding- railroad
passed by Onnirre
oMTators working more than nine hours a
day, has created demand for alsait 30,000
more telegraph operators than run now tie
secured. Kallrond companies hae cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy Departments of

i iiii iiHl

Our Shoes Are Just Right

sATinmr, nmnv.xtix a, aos.

DITIZKN'.l

EVENING

Every Tap of Work

Standard in Quality

5

'

Wagner Hardware Co.

3

321-32- 3

Prices the liest for which our
hijrli rruoV work may he done

West CentraC

PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

snow-covere-

TAXIDERRfliST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED
and

qr

Mounted True to
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

p.

!.

TheBestj
Trousers

Egg-o-Se-

EYES RIGHT!
S. T. VANN

Money can buy

at

:

flu

Dutchess trousers

Service at moderate Cost.
10 Cent a Button; $1.00 a

Rip.

$1.75,
$2.50,
$2.75,
$3.00,
$3.50
All the most
popular colors
just placed
on sale

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

412 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

thoxr tii

WE GUARANTEE
Fall 2,000 Pounds

CRYSTAL THEATRE

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

EXTRA

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-

FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

pers.

THURSDAY, FEB. 13
Till".

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

1'ItANC CO. WILL PRESENT

THE PASSION PLAY
The Original

Reproduction
As I .ast (jdven at

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
I.lock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

Exactly

OBERAMMERGAU
In Iteaututul, Hand Colored Moving
ricturcti.

JO, 20
SMVial

AND 30 CENTS

Matlm-- e

al-

for Cliildreu Satui- -

iLiy Afternoon.

KOl'till 1IKV.
Do you know what thu, means? If
our drivers to explain it to
not
TOO.

I

JOHN S. BEAVEN

5021)

South First

ak

1.AINDKY

IMI-l.llIA-

COMPANY.

BBH9BUflBBaHBBHBHBBnBHHBBBBfe( ttHH

n
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Spying Styles of i 908

n

a

Just

Received and on Display.

.Manhattan Shirts
Fobush

81

Earl & Wilson Shirts

Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

--

on. c. h. coNNeir

OSTEOPATHIC RHYBICIAM AND
All

n

a

B
BURGMOM
B
Curabl
Dl.maf Trtttad. B
Mo CM'I lor Conaultat.on
324 N. T. Armljo Btflltlnn
Tclcplioiic 0IS und .a.

B
--

M MANDELL

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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